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It Is Folly!

Ruy your
llOOKS an<! SUPPLIES of

To thi nk one can select a proper
gtn,s hy trying on one pair aftc.·r
another 1111til t}ie gliss that you
sec best with happ ens to '61rike
yc,ur fancy. 'l'ht: eye should Uc
propcr�y 1nea�ured hy an CX[J<.:r 
icncc<l optician, an<l proper
gla:;se� sl':ould be gn..>1111<1 and set
in a correct franle aod in correct
position in front of the eye. Opti
cal sciehce up-to-date is practiced
by us. If you have trouble ,vich
your eyes, call on

Frank Smith & Son.
hfeet your fricncl::,; aL the

WMITE F�ONlBOOK STORE.

S. H. DODGE & S0N,
Jeweler.,, Ypsilanti,

R�gister your na1ne and
address with

S. R. DOI>(�E. Scit:ut:fic Ol)Hci;in.
Careful il:-.u1uiln1tiou of 1he Byes
Frrc: antl Painless.
No charge for testing eyes.

Frank Smith & Son.

It is an old saying among Ypsilanti folks

'fhe apparel oft proclain1s the man.

that occasiona,ly buy

Neat linen is a happy introduction.

DRY G010D.S

The White Laundry

and such:

\Viii give you c}ean, "'hite, elegant woi'k.

DAVIS & KISHLAR,
102 Cong�ss St.

11

Huron Street.

E. L. HAYOEN, Prop.

C. S. Wortley & Co.
Have the Latest Novelties in CLOTHING, HATS,
CAPS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, GLOVES, and all
SWELL rURNISHING GOODS. Suits made to
measure and fit positively guaranteed.

C. S. Wortley & Co..

................,............11111............................
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He says it Hts in the regu$
( Jar use of the Sandow Spring
;
Grip Dumh-Bells, illustrated
sportyour
on
Call
herewith.
,
:
� ing good-. dealer aod con:
: vince yourself it is a perfect
� dumb bell by taking a few minutes exercise. This wi!l "
�
: cost you nothing.

$

'

No.

• No.

Pair, $2.50
4. Yo11 th's,
� 1. c1-oi·drea's, Pair, $1.25
"
·•
2.EO
1.75 , 5. LadiPs',
,. 2. Girl,',
3.00
"
3. Boy.,',
6. Men 'i1.75
"
Complete in box with chart of exercises.
Fall and W1uter Sport!:'< Catalogue Free upon Appltcation.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
�
(Incorporated)
�
DENVER
CHICAGO
NEW YORK

i
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C. F. ENDERS.

ART STORE.

A fine line of Pictures just out at our store. New
pattern mouldings. We also carry Stationery. I ,000
or more Penny Pictures in stock.
230 Congress Street West.
......THE ..... .

0. K. Laundry

Is the Sturlents' Laundry. All work done by
hand. Work called for and delivered.

... W. H. JUDD...
Dealer in

Guns, Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods
All Kinds of Repairing. Keys Made. Um
brellas Repaired and Recovered. Hon est Work at Honest Prices.
Call and see me.
No. 11 South Washington Street.

W. H Sweet & Son's Banking Department.
I<'rom The Ypsilantian, July 26, 1900.

The firm of '\V. H. Swtet & Son began businPSS
under the management of W. 1-I Sweet in February,
1873, and conducted as a dry-goods and millinery
business. has for all these years been favorably
known as a reliable firm that deals onlv in reliable
arnd first-class goods.
In :Septeml'er, 189.i. Mr. Sweet, impressed with
the desirability of having a place available for
banking business outside the limited hours of
bank�, opened a banking department for the ac
comm(.dation of his customers and the public gen
erally. in connection with hjs other business. The
result of this innovation has been a surprise, and a
source of great satisfaction to the firm, and the
business has grown to much larger proportions than
was antic i pated. It speaks volum s for the hb1 h
standing of the firm in the community that the
branch of its business is so well patronized. This
department receives deposits payable on demard,
givLng each depositor a bank-book. It will also
cash all bankable checks free of charge, will dis
count town and county orders and approveo paper.
The banking department h not only a safe place
for your money, but a great convenience oft+-'n
times, as it is open for business the entire day and
on :Saturday evenings. If you. have a small or a
large amount of money that you wish to be able to
draw on at your convenience, you will find the
banking department of W. H. Sweet & �on the very
thing you are looking for. The system is always
open for your investigation. the financial standirg
of .the firm is of the highest, and courtesy and
ac<'ommodation is the rule of the store.

FLOWERS
Choice Cut Flowers

Norton's
Greenhouse
LOWELL STREET.

COOPER
15 THE
We are always pleased to
show you our work and
cordially invite you to
visit us. Over P. 0.

Students' Photographer
C. E. COOPER, Artist.
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���Jj'.��������-'-'<.•· ��-������ ,I,����-Special Attention Given to the Wants of College Studnts
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SULLIVAN-COOK CO., ..
. CLOTHIERS and MEN'S FURNISHERS,

.

114 Congress Street,

Ypsilanti, Michigan.

.

:_··rl.��«fi�������:�-��fL««����«����.1.
We always hold out
A Welcome

Herc Is Something Nh:c fc,r YOU(j Rooms:

A Chinese Lily

'l'o students, and do everything
""� can to 111erit their good will
and patro nage. \'Ile sell Dry

l

Bu b and a

Lily Olsb for

20C.

Goods, Cloaks, aud Gym. Suits.

Bert H. Comstock,
i.8 Congress Street.

18-tO

19c,o

G'ROeE.'RS.

Buv One and
Sec It Orow.

DAVIS & CO., on the Corner.

Chas. King & Co. STUDENTS
ne:1lt!r8 ill Portland and L�ubville C..-menl, Ca1C1lttd Pla.,;t�r
:ind t•1asttrl11g Jt.lr.

Chas. E, King .

101 Congress Street.

STUDENTS

J. E. MOORE & CO.

Jobo G. Lamb.

Don' t forget the familiar old store,

TaB RAZARETTE j 't we carry in
stock or vvill order whatever you
•l

wish.

I have ju�t what you wan, in Study Tables.
Book Cases, Desks, Studv Chairs. Rockers
or all kinds.

THE BAZARETTE.

'DENTIST.

U.Spalsbury, U. U. S.
Offic e corner ol Congress and ,vashington Streets,
over Horner Bro$'. Shoe Store.
Local anae3thetic for painless extraction.
• • ·-.

j '

f\.1r. and t,,trs. Granger announce a program
of dancing at their Academy. Ann Arbor

L,C�=
:=-.-TUESDA
Y EVENINGS
'

8:30 TO 10:30 O'CLOCK
Card adMiLting lady and ge,uleman ten evenlngf $3.
Si11gle cvcnino .:>Oc. All clc1sses in dancing oowopen
i
for the recept on of pupils. Private lessons by ap·

pointment. Three <,1uarlers hour, $1.50.
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·sAMSON's.·

I Bicycle

'
fj JMEET J1(J51C ONE-MJILf Off ii
I

Repairing

�
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' rs. B anJos,
· I'ms. f@'
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Everything in Music.

·

®'

S.
SAMSON'
.
.
Immmmm�mm
mmmm���m�i@
Horner
Eo Ro BEAL 9
Brothers ....
Dirllllggnst,

224 Congress St.,
Opera House Block.

New and Second Hand
Normal Books.

SOMETHING NEW.

A Students' Lunch Room
Come and e:at with us; if you are satisfied
come again. Open at all hours. Ice
Cream a specialty.

V1lLJU2B �11.FB.

16 Washington Street.

TO RENT.

•

•

Suite Rooms with hot or cold
baths, HEAT AND LIGHT, or
lady room mate wanted .....

608 ELLIS STREET.

The Most Reliable
Shoe Dealers
Cortlially in,·ite all 8tud nts
to make their Ht>adquarti>rs
at their store, No. 130 Con·
&'ress Street.

uSOROSIS/'
JENNESS MILLER
and ULTRA SPECIALTIES
A niceliueof Patent Leath
er Shoes a11d Party Slipvers.
The only Regulation

Oymoasium Shoes.
Ruhbers Neatly Fitted.
Watch OUf windows for

The Latest.

WUPlE lBWN USSEWBU

Students will find first class board, $2.00. Corner of Adams
and Ellis Streets. 'Phone 355.

MRS. K. L. ST(.C)NB.

ADVEl1TISEMfNTS.

ftDBJIIBL GOMSEaV�TOijY OF JIIUSIG.
Frcdcrfc tt. l'e9ge, Director.

· Faculty.
l'l.".NO.

�Tl�S ALL..:£ LO\YOJ·��.
MISS RUTH l'\J:t.N'AN.
MlSS ?\fYR,\ l, . Bl�U.
.
MR. {' . L, YORK,
�RS. .H·:��IE P, S<.:Kl\iC;.KR,

.NJ<. �TXOR �·n1rrE.
Ol((YA)I.

)Jt(. UOWAR[r J3K0Wt,:,
MR. YORK,
)11<. t'RJ•:n1 -:.RTC PBASE.
VIOLt�.

Ml$$ AUUA O\'tT•:N.
YTOLONCEitLO.

)'JR. R. W . SAMSON.

VOICE: CUL'l'URP. ,\�O SINCIN<;,

�nss <.:.AHJ(Jf:, 'J'()\VNJ<:R,

:\itSS BIRO,

.
\USS
NILJ>Rt-:.U FI,T·:'TCHF;T(, CHAS, U. S'l'J ';Vt:XS,
�N. and MFS. }'R£Vt;HlC PJ .:.ASJ•;.
lTAC.I.\N.

l">R01", A. L\1Dl·:�f;).N.

F'or Circulars ,:on�· rnintt ttnus :.nul tuiti011.apt)JY to th�
DlteCH>t,

t1, C, Fl!K

.. .. ,.

\Ve carry a h1rge. new, well assorted �,ock of

Gentlemen's Clothing
and Furnishings.
A word to the wise is suffici cnL Rt"n1embt"r the
na, ne and place.

G. W. DENSMORE,

Cor. Washin�ton and Congtess Sts..

J. t1; WORTLET.

Fire Tnsurance.
Real Estate Uought and Sold.
Homes Rented .
Money Loaned.

NO. I 09 17EAKL ST.

8. IV. FERGU.tON•

Fisk &
Ferguson ...
Dealers in

fiROCERIES and
PROVISIONS.
123 Congress Street.

,. " ..

Students' Trade Solicited.

YOU R
WATCH
If it is out of order, take it, and all
broken jewelry, to....

Brabb,
The Jeweler

•

No. 3.

DECEMBER, l- 900.

Vol. 20.

IN EXCELSIS.
FREDERIC ZEIGEN.

HE gurgling brook laughs as
it gl ides along,
And sounds the bass notes to
the tillark ' s song ;
And mirrors clear the nodding trees above
As though in all the world there was no wrong.
But soon the till ark 's song is hushed in death ;
The trees are cold and bare in n akedness ;
The shivering brook has ceased its melody
And, icebound, waits the springtime ' s kiss .

*

*

*

*

Book of Hope. From out thy holy pages
Stream forth the prophecies of countless ages ;
The loves, the fears, the hopes of new-made man ;
The balm of wizards and advice of sages !
The world was young. With all the youthful fire
It filled its days with happy love ' s desire ;
All life was fair : the well of youth flowed high ;
Green was the earth, and blue the sunlight sky .
But soon , alas, t h e bloody spectre, War,
Stalked o'er the l and, and heart irom heartstrings
tore ;
And envy crushed into a. mangled mass
The dream of peace and love that passed before .
So in the agony of writhing ages
Time brought the psalms, and ho� e the calm -voiced
sages ;

And thus from heaven the golden prophet came
Announcing " Peace " here in a Savior' s name.
The world is old . Ten millions ages gone
Since first the sun was fashioned by the Eternal
One ;
And eons before the countless spheres in space ,
Like mighty wheels, whirled ceaseless cycles on and
on .
An d from that ultimate of dawning time
· All mystic forces formed a gem sublime :
There in the manger lowly on one wintry morn
Creation ' s Gem , The Prince of Peace, was born .
All sorrow, vice and crime were brushed away ,
All taints of blood haa ceased that golden day ,
And He, the brother, Savior of mankind,
Then blessed the seed, and glorified for aye.
The valiant prince on proud and gilded throne,
Tbe pauper poor who dies in filth alone ;And all the wondering world, through heart and
core
Shall know t4at love of God forevermore.

*

*

·*

*

Then , Ring ! Ring ! Ring ! Ye bells.
Out, your joyous deep - toned knells !
Tell the world your happy story !
Ring of Peace on Ea1th , and Glory !
How 'that rhythm , ringing, wells 
Round and round ! Their rapture swells !
Ring ! Ring ! Ring ! Ye Bells !

•
A MESSAGE TO GARCIA.
)!J.,.lU!RT Hl)BRART>.

I

COp)·l1,s:.l1l, l!iCO. Published wilb lb� ldm.1 penul:1�i.ou uf G�orJ{t- Yi' . l>r:nic:1"',

N all this Cuban business there is one man
stands out on the hori:1.on of tn:,t me111ory
like Mars at perihelion. When war broke
out bern•een Spain an<l the lJnite<l States, it
,vas very necessary to communicate qui<.'kly
witb the leader of the Insurgents. Garcia was
so1nevvhere in the mountain fastnesses of Cuba
-no one kne,v \\•here. No n1ail nor telegraph
message .could reach him. The President
n1ust secure bis co-operation, a.11d quickly.
What to do!
Someone said to the President, . .There's
a fellow by the name of Rowan will fiud
Garcia for you, if anybody can. ''
Ro,van ,vas �ent for and given a letter to be
delivered to Garcia. How "the fellow by the
name of Rowan" took the letter, sealerl it up
in an oil-skin pouch, strapped it over his
heart, in four days landed by night off the
coast of Cuba from au open boa.I, disappeared
into the juugle, and in three weeks came ottt
on the other ·side of the island, ha,ring trav
ersed a hostile country on foot, and delivered
his letter to Garcia, are things I ha<t•e no spe..
cial desire now to tell i11 detail.
The point I ,vish to 1nake is this: J\fcKin·
Jey gave l.{owan :i. letter to be delivered to
Carcia; Rowau took the lette.r aud did not
ask, "\Vhere is be at?"' By the Eternal!
there is a man whose form shot:ld be cast in
deathless bronze and the statue placed in
every college in the land. 11 i,; not book
leaming young wcu ueed, oor iustruction
about this and that, but a stiffening of the
vertebrae which wilt cause them to be Joyal
to a trust, to act promptly, co.nceutrate their
energies; do the thing-' '�'-1.rry a u1cssagc to
Garcia!''
General Garcia is dead now, but there are
other Garcias.

o. I' . ,\.,,�1:w York Crntr; 1l R . R.

No 111an, ,vho has endeavored to carry out
an ent<.:rprisc ,,•here many hands ,v<!rC needed,
but has bceu well-nigh aopaltcd a.t times by
the i1nhecility of the average tnan-the ina·
biJity or un\villingness to concentrate ou a
thing and do it. Slip-shod a,;sbtanee, foolish
inatten1ion, do,vdy incliffereucc, and l.ialf
hearted \\•ork. seent the rule; and no n1an sue·
ce�tls, unle�s by hook or crook, or threat, he
forces or bribes other wen to assist him; or
n1ayhnp, (:;oa in His goodness perforn1s a
.
miracle, and sends hi111 an .�ngel of l ,ight for
an assistant. \:'ou, r<!ader, put this n1atter to
a test : \"ou are sitting no,v in your office•six. clerks are \\• ithin call. S111111n on any one
and make this request: "Please look in the
cnc.yclopcdia and make a brief .memorandum
for 1ne conc<·rning the Jife of Correggio. 1 1
\:Vill the clerk quietly say, '''les, sir, " and
go do the task?
Ou your life, he will not. He wilt look at
you out of a fishy eye, and ask oue or wore of
the follo,ving qne5tious.
Who was he?
Which encyclopedia?
\\rhere is the encyclopedia?
Was I hired for that'
Don't you meau Bismarck?
\\7hat's the n1atter of Chnrlie doing it?
ls be dead?
Is there any hurry?
Shan't I bring you the book and let you
looi< it Ill) yourself?
What do you want to know for?
And I will lay you kn to one that after you
have RttSlYeted the questions, and explained
ho�· to find the infonnation, and \\•hy yott
want it, the ckrk will go off and get one of
the other clerks to help ltiru try to find Garcia
- and the11 come back and tell you there is 110

•
TH E N O RMAL C O LLEG E N EWS.

such man. Of course I may lose my bet., but
according to the Law of Average , I will not .
Now if you are wise you will not bother to
explain to your ' ' assistant' ' that Correggio is
indexed under the C ' s , not in the K ' s , but
you will smile sweetly and say , ' ' Never
mind , ' ' and go look it up yourself.
And this incapacity for independent action ,
this moral stupidity , this infirmity of the will ,
this unwillingness to cheerfully catch hold
and lift, are the things that put pure socialism
so far into the future If men will not act for
themselvt.s , what will they do when the ben 
efit of their effort is for all ? A first mate with
knotted club seems necessary ; and the dread
of getting ' ' the bounce ' ' Saturday night holds
many a worker to his place.
Advertise for a stenographer, and nine out
of ten who apply can neither spell nor putic 
tuate-and do not think it necessary to.
Can such a one write a letter to Garcia ?
' ' You see that book - keeper, ' ' said the fore man to me in a large factory" Yes , what about him ? "
' ' Well , he ' s a fine accountant, but i f I ' d
send him u p rown o n a n errand , h e might
accomplish the errand all right , and , on the
other hand , might stop at four saloons on the
way , and when he got to Main Street , would
forget what he had been sent for. "
Can such a man be entrusted to send a mes 
sage to Garcia?
We have recently been hearing m u c h
maudlin sympathy expressed for the ' ' down trodden denizen of the sweat - shop , ' ' and the
' ' homeless wanderer searching for honest
em ployment, ' ' and with it all often go many
hard words for, the men in power.
Nothing is said about the e?Jployer who
grows old before his time in a vain attempt
to get frowsy ne' er - do - wells to do intelligent
work ; and his long patient striving with
" help " that does nothing but loaf when his
back is turned. In every store and factory
there is a constant weeding - out process going
on. The employer is constantly sending
away ' ' help ' ' that have shown their incapacity
to further the interests of the business, and

65

others are being taken on. No matter how
good times are , this sorting continues, only if
times are hard and work is scarce, the sorting
is done finer - but out and forever out , the
incompetent and unworthy go. It is the sur 
vival of the fittest. Self - interest prompts every
employer to keep the best-those who can carry
a message to Garcia.
I know one man of really brilliant parts
who has not the ability to manage a business
of his own , and yet who is absolutely worth 
less to anyone else , because he carries with
him constantly the insane suspicion that his
employer is oppressing, or intending to
oppress , him. He cannot give orders , and he
will not receive them . Should a message be
given him to take to Garcia, his answer would
probably be, ' ' Take it yourself. ' '
To - night this man walks the streets look 
ing br work , the wind whistling through his
threadbare coat. No one who knows him
dare employ him , for he is a regular firebrand
of discontent. He is impervious to reason ,
and the only thing that can impress him i s the
toe of a thick - soled No. 9 boot.
Of course I know that one so morally
deformed is no less to be pitied than a physical
cripple ; but in our pitying, let us drop a tear
too , for the men who are striving to carry on
a great enterprise , whose working hours are
not limited by the whistle, and whose hair is
fast turning white through the struggle to
hold in line dowGy indifference, slip - shod
imbecility , and the heartless ingratitude which ,
but for their enterprise, would be both hungry
and homeless.
Have I put the matter too strongly? Pos 
sibly I have ; but when all the world has gone
a - slumming I wish to speak a word of sym 
pathy for the man who succeeds- the man
who , against great odds , has directed the
efforts of others , and , having succeeded , finds
there' s nothing in it ; nothing but bare board
and clothes.
I have carried a dinner-pail and worked
for day ' s wages , and I have also been an
employer of labor, and I know there is some 
thing to be said on both sides. There is no

•
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excellence,. per se, i n pov·erty ; rags arc t10
recoin1nendation ; an<l all e1nployt·rs ate not
rapacious and bigh ·handed, any tnore than
all poor men are ,iirtuous.
My heart goes out to the man who does his
\VOrk when the "boss" is awayI as ,ve11 as
when he is at. ho1ne. ,:.\nd tltc 111an who,
1A•hen given a letter for (iarcja, quietly takes
the m1ss1\"e, without asking any idiotic
questions, and \\•ith uo lurki11g intcutiou of
chucking it into the nearestst:,,..•cr. or of cloing
aught else I.mt deliver it, never gets "laid
off/' nor has to go on a strike for higher
,vages. Civilization is one long :noxious search
for just such individuah;. Anything- such a
man asks shall be granted; his kind is so rare
that no employer can afford to let him go. He
is \\' anted in every city, to,,·n aud village--in
every office, shop, .store, and factor)... �fhe
,vorld cries out for sttcb ; he is needt!d, aucl
needed badly-the 1J.1au who can carry a mes·
sage to Garcia.
"° \VORD OF CO:MMRNOATJO)l.

By the courteous permission of Mr. C)eorge
H. Dauiels, we arc able to publish without
abridgment in this issue of the paper, '' A
A:Iessage 1'o Garcia.'' Not.biug has been ,vrit
ten in recent years that js 111ore likely to incite
young people to energetic and high endeavor
than this little prcacb1J.1ent by .Mr. Elbert
ffobbard, and it is hard to sec how any stu ·
dent can read this homily wifbout being led
to put forth wore strenuous efforts to make
the 1nost of himself in '\\•hatevc:r circu1nstances
he may be placed. "A .Message To Garcia "
contains moresound sense and! practical phil
osophy than any other bit of moclcm titera
ttue, and in the p ages of )1r. Hubbard's essay
. can be found the true philosophy of success
in Lile. The young wan who failWully fol·
10,\•s the suggestions in " A T\·fessage To
Garcia ' • day after day, week after week, and
year after year, will wake up sotne fine mom ing to find hituself recogni1.ecl as one of the
capable meu of his day and generation.

Mr. George R. Daniels, who is the hearl of
the passtnger business of the Ne,v York Cen 
tral railroad, ,vas one of the first re-a<lers to
perceive th( far-reaching influence likely to
be e�erted by " A :\(cssagc 'l'o Garcia," aod
with his accusto1ned e11ergy, he unde1took at
once to bring )lr. Hubbard's essay ,vithin
the reach or cwry boy and girl in the land.
Io undertaking to supply the demand for this
essay, Mr. Daniels has found no small task.
He hns already printed 111ore than a iuillion
copies and is DO\\' .sending out the third ha.11
million cop'cs. .\:Ir. Daniels, who is bi1J.1sell
a. lo,·er of beautiful books, has issued '' A
Message 'l'o Garcia ' ' in an attractive pamphlet of thirty pages, priuted on good paper,
and illustrated with po,traits ol Lieutenant·
Colonel Ro,van, {.�eneral Garcia. an<l }.fr.
Uubbard. No charge whatever is made for
this pamphlet, aud )Ir. Daniels declares that
he will print a.c. 1 nany copies as n1ay be needed
to supply the demand if it takes the twentieth
'
century to do it. A copy will be sent tor a
one ctnt stamp to any address. 111 wost of
the railroad ticket offices copies may be had
for the asking. A special edition, limited in
number, has beE!n printed on heavy plnte
paper, aud bouud in a gray blue cloth and
heavy boards. The pages have a red line
around theu1, antl the illustrations are brought
out in a ruar1uer equal to the best tnagazines.
This edition is intended for libraries and was
issued at the request of a large nu1nber of
libraries v.·hicb \Vantcd the " }lessag-e '' i n a
pcr1nanent binding. Copies of this li1nited
edition may be obtained at 50 cents. Address
.\gent.
George H. l>anicls, General Passenger .
H.
R.
R.,
Grand
Central
Station,
K. Y. C. &.
New York City.
In distributing· qi.\ �·Iessage To Garcia''
among the youth of tbe 'Gnitetl States, Mr.
Daniels is showing himself a public beucfactor.
Many a youth who might have done life's
work in a half-hearted a nd careless way will
be led to make the most or bimsc\l through
the sti 1nulus gained from a reading of ".A,,.
l\iessage To Garcia.''

THE EFFECTS OF ATHLETIC PROFESSIONALISM.

f\

JOHN C. SPRINGMAN.

THLETICS today are looked at from
two points of view : the amateur and
the professional . The amateur athlete is one
whose primary obiect in taking part in the
games is pleasure, and from this desire he
develops himself physically , morally and
socially. He does not spend the greater share
of bis time in devoting his attention to games ,
but they hold a secondary place and give him
valuable exercise and recreation outside his
regular business. As soon , however, as a
person receives a compensation for athletic
work to aid him in obtaining a livelihood , he
becomes what is termed a professional. He
may follow the playing of games only during
a particular season of the year and then return .
to his regular business . He acquires greater
effici::ncy in playing than the amateur does
and may possess as high an ethical standard.
But when a person devotes his entire time and
energy to athletic sports his ethical standard
usually lowers and as a re_sult his value as a
citizen.
It . is necessary to make some distinction
between amateurs and professionals in order
to encourage those who have not taken part
in the games and those who are less proficient
in them to play and thereby obtain the bene 
fits of vigorous outdoor exercise. They will
also know that less is expected of them than
from those who have made it a life business
and whose only aim in life. is victory on the
field.
The place where these games can be sys 
tematically arranged and the best results
derived is in the schools and colleges. It has
been the desire of nearly all earnest physical
directors for at least the present generation,
to encourage amateur athletics. Their work
is doing its · greatest and best good in the
American colleges. Although the present

system of college athletics is far from perfect,
rapid strides are being made toward its per 
fection. No theme is of greater importance
today to the colleges and universities than the
subject of athletics . Every one will admit
that young men who study should exercise ,
and that such exercise, to be beneficial , should
be regular and systematic. If we desire to do
strong mental work it is necessary that we see
to it that the mind has a strong physical body
with which to do this work. It is true that
weak men have done a great deal of mental
work , but this does not argue that they might
not have done a great deal more and better
work bad they bad a strong body to do it with .
Before the war of secession there was little
athletic work , in fact almost none , in our col 
leges and the college student of those days
would hav� mistrusted his calling if at any
time he he had played a game of ball. The
indifference toward and the dislik e for athlet
ics which then prevailed , was largely due to
the religious ideas of the time. Men were
tol d to keep their bodies weak that the spirit
ual might be strong. It has h owever been
learned that the ideas held a generation or two
ago , were absurd and without foundation.
After this change in ideas and sentiments it is
necessary to get down to a sound , practical
basis of much more value to the progress of
morality and civilization,
Among the many things resulting from this
change of feeling and views two are especially
interesting to college men. ( 1 ) The general
decay of literary societies, debating clubs ,
etc. ( 2 ) The rapid growth of athletics , in
which honor �s paid the youths because they
are strong, enduring and brave. Today the
whole community is stirred up by their physi 
cal contests and as a result the whole mass of
people is invigorated and enlivened.
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Athletics differ from gyrnr1astics in that
gyu1nastics are for indivirluA.l training and
development \\•ith he alth n1ainly in view ;
while tlic- pri111ary idea in atbletics is th«!
pleasure- they furnish for those \v ho take parl;
a secondary idea is compt'tition and contest.
ln this way colkgc athle tics proclncc strong
physical <levclopn1ent. and afford aw.ttse111eut
for ,·ast nnn1bers all over our land.
Le t us look at the present system of college
athletics and see what it is doing. Dming
the football and baseball seasons the $ystclll
fllrnishes regular systematic oul door training
and exercise for a goodly nurnber of students
varying in diffcrcot colleges. 'l'besc n1cn
form re?;ular habits. become oberliel't to
authority, anrl learn ho,v to handle othe r men.
As a result of this training t he colleges are
sending out a better class of men . They arc
sen<ling a healthy influence bltO the schools
and so increasing the attention given to physi
cal dcvelopn;en t. President. Eliot says: " It
is agreed on all !lands that the increased atten•
tiou given to physical exercise and athletic
sports \Vithin the last t\Venty-five ye ars has
heen, on the ,vholc, of great advantage to the
university ; that the av�ragc J)hy�ique of the
111ass of students has been sensibly in)prOvf!d;
the discipline of the college has been made
easier an d 1nore effective; the '\\'ork of many
zealous students <lone ,vith gr�attr safety ;
and the ideal student has been transfonned
frotn a. stooping> ·�veak nntl �ickly youth into
one ,�rE!lt-fonned, robust and ltealthy.
'l'he system o! college athletics has given
opportunity for t he tlevelopu1ent of certain
qualities of mind aud charact er \Yhich are as
essential to success in life as scholarship and
literary culture; it has a tendency to produce
order as it gives those who are physically
activ e a chance to run off their excess of anitn::tl spirils; it o.lso furnishes a topic for dis
cussion out of study hom,5 a.nd relieves the
1nonotony of daily lessons; it furnishe.s the
instructors an oppOrtt'luHy of 1ueeting their
pupHs as 111en interested. in a comn1ou good
witbo11t the rescn•e of the classroo!ll: by its
intercollegiate contests the students are

brou2'ht into a wirler ,vorld and bf'tt<'r 11n<ler·
standin.� of 1nen than can be found in the
lin1its of their O\Vn <':1.tnpus.
'fhe objections to co� lege Athletics brought
for\\'ard by so1nc arc that the excite1nent pro
duced by athletic ga1nes detracts frotn sturly ;
tltflt the evil of hetti ng is also �tttendant of coJ
lege spr, rts; that there js al\,·ays tnore or less
disorder conbtquent upon victories; that
only a few arc benefited ns only the strongest
physically arc selected end those who need
most attention. are left t<J shift for themselves;
that hard feeling"S are often produced ngninst
the colle_ge resulling frott\ it1terC'ollegiate con
tests; that au e.xce�si't'e a111ount of tirne is
re�11ired by the present system of athletics.
l f any person, ho\vever, has enough interest
in the present system of colle�e athletics to
look into it carefully he will find that the evils
have been greatly exaggerated, and tliat a
greater benefit is derived than is corn1non l y
supposed. It is certain th;:it the colleges are
in better condition with their system of ath
letics than they \\'C-re v,·itho11 t. 'fhe disordf!rs
\vhich occurred then ,vere far \VOr�e than those
\Vhich occur today.
It 1nust be ad1nitte<l thnt e,riis exist in the
systern ; but the sys!e1n is youug ::in<l .these
will he cotTectetl. 'I'he collc-gf: which ignores
physical culture \\•ill not educate iorcc(ul n1en;
il ,vill noL he the living po�·er it n1ight be.
The one thing \vhicb at J )r esent should be
of th<' greatest concern to phy�it'al tlireciors,
faculties> and n11na�!!r::>. is the tendency
to,vard ·prt1 (cssionalist1l so prevalent in the
tni<ldle ,vest. It tends to unfairness in ioter
colleg-iate contests. Stuclent·n1::111agers are
often lrying- to pllt in co::iches and olhtrs '"•ho
are not eligible to play in \vhat is known as
an amateur game.
The profe sional spirit has enkr<'d the colteges to such an extent that we find the athletic
associations paying the ho;;,rd and tnaking up
scholarships for certain students for the sake
of having then1 on the t<"an1s. \ • This spirit h�s
also brought for\vard and encourage d the eus
to111 of paying the expens�s of the visiting
tea1ns. Professionalism has a tendency to
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discourage the weak and those who are but
moderately strong. The coach usually fixes
too high a standard of physical perfection and
efficiency, that. they are discouraged and
unable to compete with their more fortunate
comrades. The fault of the professional tend 
ency in college athletics lies with the faculties.
They should make rules, which would state
defi nitely who are eligible to compete in
amateur sports, and see that these rules are
enforced. They should see to it that good
officials are placed on the field and arrange for
uniformity of action with other colleges. The
expense for running college athletics should
be paid out of the general college fund and so
relieve the students from paying admission.
Anything th at has any tendency to deviate
from pure amateur athletics should be ·done
away with for professional athletics are , to an
exte nt, degrading and will in time lower the
high standard of all existing amateur athletics.
We have only to look to Greece and Rome
to see how professionalism destroyed and dis
couraged all physical cu lture and physical
trammg. The Greeks had their period ic
games in which only Greek citizens were
allowed to .compete at first. Honor was paid
to the winner and every youth was encourag-ed
to take part and because they were of a reli 
gious character, almost every one was willing
to compete in the contests. Thus vve find
the Greeks developing the most wonderful
degree of physical perfection ever attained
before or since by any race of people. These
games had a great variety of sports and are
known to every one as the Olympic Games.
As time went on we find that the honors
bestowed upon the victors, the great numbers
of competitors, the great variety of contests,
and the desires of the people, made it neces
sary for those who took part to spend most of
their time in training. As a result of this
long - �ontinued hard training, we find the
Greek athlete approaching physical perfection ;
making a great many records, providing the
masses �ith excellent games, and furnishing
an instrument to bind Greece together.
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The result of this constant hard training,
however, left only professional athletics to
contest in the games in which kings and
nobles were once proud to take part ; men who
were uncultivated and who had no taste for
learning or intelligence. The better class of
the Greek youths thus withdrew from the
contests and went without physical training.
The most commendable contests went out of
use while the most barbarous took the lead
' and gradually the Greek games and her won �
derful system of gymnastics which had their
birth and death in the Olympic Games, were
closed by the Emperor Theodosius.
In Rome we find almost the same condi 
tions, the games which were reli gious in
character at first and aimed at physical and
muscular development to enable the youth to
withstand the battle and campaigns of war,
gradually developed into exhibitions to satisfy
the passions of the people. As a consequence
of this, fierce combats were introduced into
the games and men were actually trained to
slaughter each other for the entertainment of
the people. The demoralizing influence of
these games greatly weakened the Roman peo 
ple and aided greatly in the downfall of the
�oman Empire.· The games called for pro 
fessionals and led Romans to despise the
t raining whose sole obj ect was for warlike
games, which were beneath their dignity.
Thus slaves and hired gladiators were trained
to take part in the games, and physical train
ing died out among the Romans. It has
thus been shown that professional athletics are
demoralizing and destructive and will in time
weaken the entire race of people wherever
they are found.
To see that amateur athletics may be uplift 
ing, moral , and tend t o raise the social and
physical standard of a people we need only to
look at the ' ' Age of Chivalry.' ' It is known
to all that the all around physical develop 
ment, the high moral and social standard was
due to the training of the knights. Look at
them , a splendid example of manliness, and
see how they respected others, due only to
the training they had gone through.
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During this period the aim of physical trai]l
ing was not alone for the purpose of compeli
tion or to sati :,fy the savage desires of the peo
ple, but to celebrate games and religious cere
monies, and above all to produce rnanliness.1
morality, courtesy, and all around physic311.
clcvelopment.
It is true they had their tournaments, but
not only the kn ights \\'ho were the 1nost skill
ful took part iu these, but all who desired had
the privilege of tilting and even the squires
and pages were fou nd on the tournan,ent fiel<l.
1\.11 ,vere paid equal respect and none ,vere sCt
up for a standard to which others should
desire to approach.

It has been shown that athletics nre n�ces
sary for the perfect advancerncrit of civHi1.a
tion, that it is necessary that they should be
a111ateur1 and of such nalure as to encourage
all to t ake p art in them. It has also l>ecn
sho,vn that professional athletics arc destn1c·
tive, untnoral, and retard the progress of civil·
jz.ation. Let tu:i "'•ho are interested th<'n in
the cause of athletics os a factor necessary for
the advancement of the world put forth every
effor t to sec that they arc rightly presented to
the publi<..·1 to those ,vbo take part in thcnt,
and so ntake athletics the living power '"hich
only au1ateuri::;m can do.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS.
Long, long a�o in far oil J;:inds,
The bel1s of Cl1risunas r'1ng.
And· rningling with Lheir nn1sic sweet.
Drove lad" their carols s:.ng.
An1l these the wo:rlls t11:1t glad and clea.r,
The n1or11ing sileuce broke :
·' A 1nerrie, nt�rrie, tnerric Christmas all
Ve goode aud honeist folke l"
O Cbrist1n:t!I of" Ve Olden 'rimc, 11
The ,...•orld \\• ill brighter grow;
As o'er the years your n1nsic floats,
All he:lrts witb to,•e o'erflow !
Again we sing, with " ri�hl i,.:ood c11eer,"
The song that echoes ·woke :
" 4i\ oH:rric, merrie, n1trric Christu1 as a11,
Ye goodc an<l honest folkc!"- E.r.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE KING'S POWER IN ENGLAND.
CHAS. E. I,EFURGE.

E

NGLISH kingship has its origin in the
leader� of the Saxon war - bands, which
made their :first invas�on of England in 449 ,
under the war leaders Hengist and Horsa. It
was more than a century and a half before
these periodic invasions of Saxons and Angles
ceased .
The chieftains or leaders of these Germanic
tribes were called Ealdormen and Heretoga.
These names simply express two different
phases of the same office.
The civil ruler
was called Eald _ rman , and the military leader,
Heretoga. If the Ealdormc."n should lead the
tribe or a portion of it, upon a military expe 
dition he should then be known by the title
of Heretoga.
One important matter to be taken into con 
sideration in regard to the leaders of the war 
bands , which invaded England as well as the
German tri bes on the Continent, is the uni 
versal principle o f election among them. The
_war leader was simply one of their own num 
ber, chosen by themselves , to lead them upon
the expedition, and they were to continue
under his authority only so long as expedition
lasted,. Thus it can be seen that the leader 
ship at this time was not a permanent or
stable institution .
As the conquest advanced and the different
tribes had possession of some definite territory
( some of them brought into s ubjection and
under the authority of another tribe ) they
began to feel the need of a permanent leader,
therefore the ealdorman was advanced t� the
d ignity of king.
Another important factor i n the establish 
ment of kingship was the fact that from the
time the war-bands first invaded the island
until many years and even centuries had
elapsed . they were continually at war, either
with the native Britians or with other i nvading

tribes. Since it was customary to entrust
them selves to the leadership of one of their
number, when engaging"in an expedition , and
to continue under his authority until the expe 
dition was completed, it would be quite a
natural result that the position of leader
should now become permanent, because of
the continual warfare, either offensive or
defensive.
Kingship was, however, a sort of combin a 
tion o r union of the leaders ' functions as
ealdorman , and his functions as heretoga, or
in other words , a combination of his powers
as civil ruler , and his powers as military
leader. Feilden says that " the advantages of
the new institution guaranteed its perma
nency, and it was gradually adapted by all
the invading tribes. ' '
The relation of the king to the people was
at :first only a personal one, and not territo 
rial , as it came to be later. The king was
the ruler of the people but not of the land.
He represented the unity of the people, of the
tribe, by whom he was elected. The land of
the nation was considered to belong to the
people in common , and the king was not
:i.llowed in early times to make grants of it
to any person without the consent of the
Witan.
The acquisition of greater powers by the
king was progressive and grad�al. A king
having a very strong personality would of
course make greater gains in power than
would a weak king. · The strong- minded
king would begin doing things of his own
accord which would legally have been done
in conj unction with , or by the consent of the
Witan . If the Witan did not obj ect to these
acts of the king, which they would be very
unlikely to do under a strong king l they
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,,•ould in time come to be considered as right�
fully aud legally performed l.,y the king.
In regard to the power of the king at first
depending upon his personality, I quote the
follo�ring fro1n '"I'urner: "�tuch of his po�,;er
at first depcucled upon his personal character
and talents.
Thus Eadbald had less author
it}' iu Kent than his father; ,vhile Eatlv••in in
Northumbia attained to such authority that he
hatl the banner carried before hi1n, not or1ly
in battlc1 but also in his tx.cursious with his
1ninisters through his kingdom, \vhieh see1netl
to have been an assumption of dignity and
So Oswin was so
state unknown before.
beloved for his amiable conduct that the
noblest 1nen of hls provinces came from every
part to attend and serve hi111. "
'l'hcrc 'h erc ho,vevcr three or four causes
of the development of the kingly power dur
ing the Saxon period, v.rhich "'ere of greater
uuportance thau any others. They were :
( 1) Increase of territory.
(2) The comitatus or a nobility of service
department upon the crown.
(3) The introduction of Christiauity and
the close alliaoce between chmch and state.
( 4) The policy of aggrandisement and con
quest of the heptarchic kingdoms.
One can easily see that as a rule the
iocrease of territory would give the king
It would iucrease his
increased po\\•er.
power directly and indirectly. Indirectly by
sen1ing to in<:rt!ase the vague reverence,
which is becoming attached to kingship.
If a k.iag of one tribe made war upon
another, as they were contiaually doing, and
was successful in conquering it, the successful
king ,voul<l of course succeed to the pO\vCrs
and prerogatives of the conquered king.
"A
king who reigned over all Wessrx was more
of a king tllan a k.itig who reigned ouly over
the tsle of Wight, and a king who reigned
over all England was more of a king thau a
king ,vho n1lcd only over \\fessex."
Increase of territo1 y will increase the rever
ence of the people for the king, for he will be
less familiar. to the mass of the p eople than he
,vould be in a stnaller kingdom. '!'here is an
1

old saying that familarity breeds reverence.
Iu this case unfanti1iar ity breeds reverence.
The institution of the cou1itatus \\•as "the
persoual relation betnteen a ruan and his lord,
a relation of faithful service on one side. of
It ,vas
faithful protection on the other.. ,
through Lhis institution that thcgnhood grew
up in .�nglo-Sax:on England, and a nobility
of service largely absorbe,d or oversha<lo'A•ed
the nobility of blood.
It wa..<. considered a grent honor an1ong
the Anglo-Saxons to be allo,ved to serve his
SUJJCrior.s in rank. Tliose \\•ho \\•ere in the
king's service beca1ne the hig..est nobility of
the land i and the king's horse-theg-u, dish
thegn, etc., all became great dignitaries of
The thegns of the king's
the kiugdom.
thegns \\'Ottld be t11e next lO'.ver rank of
nobility, and so on do,vn the SCtlle. '1-\his
institution, which �vas at first voluntary,
finally made it compulsory 011 ,ill men to seek
a lord for him.;elf. He might chose whom he
would have for a lord, but a lord must have
to act as bis protector aud guarantee bis good
behavior.
'fhe duties· of those \\•ho ,vere iu the con1itatus o( the- king, or of any other lord. ,vas
very similar to the feudal teuants of the Nor·
n1an Period. Thus this territorial relation of
the kings to their subjects would greatly
increase their power for they are no,y in
honor and duty bound to do them service in
any ,vay \l'hich they n1ay co111mand. The
feudal :;yst�n1 did not exist i11 I::nglaud prior
to the .Norn1a11 couqttetit, but all of its prin 
ciples were, ho,vever, e1nb1>diect in this insti
tution of comitatus. All it lacked to mnke it
the feudal system was definite autl limited
organization.
The introd11ction of Christianity in 59i was
of great moment in the de,•elo1>n1ent of the
kingly power. It not only gave them tbe
exan1ple of a strong central organization, but
it greatly e,caltcd the dignity of his position,
both directly and indirectly.
There was a very close alliance betweeu
church and state. Free,na.n says: "The days
of our na.ti,re kings \\'ere days of far more
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complete identification of the church and
tb e nation than can be found at any time after
the Norman Conquest.
The nation was
intensely rel igious ; the church was intensdy
national .
The same tribunals dealt alike
with temporal and with ecclesiastical affairs,
without the least idea that either power had
intruded upon the provi nce of the other. ' '
This close alliance between church and
state gave to the king m my powers , which
he had never before possessed.
The policy of conquest and aggrandizement
of the heptarchic kingdoms was nothing
more than the old p olicy of securing more
and more terri tory at the expense of some
other nation . In the first stage of the con 
solidati on of heptarchic kingdoms , the king
of one after conquering the king of another,
would simply require. that king to receive him
as his overlord . In the second stage this
overlordship has developed into complete sov 
ereignty. This was the process of consolida 
tion going on , and with each conquest o f a
kingdom b ): another, the power of the suc 
cessful king receives a great acceleration .
The final consolidation was accomplished by
the \Vest - Saxon kings of the latter part of
the ninth century and the first part of the
tenth.
Eadward was the first king, who
could not fully claim to be king of the English .
The Anglo - S axon kingly power reached its
culmination in his reign. He was not only
sovereign of what was form erly the Hep 
tarchic kingdoms , but Scotland and Strath 
clyde accepted him , and paid homage to him
as their overlord . · The influence of the
church in the develop ment of the king ' s
power can also b e seen in th is union o f the
heptarchic kingdoms .
' ' The union of the
heptarchic churches in the obedience of the
Archbbhop of Canterbury , led the way to the
union of the he ptarchic kingdoms in the
obedience to the king of W essex. ' '
With the Norman Conquest came some
new causes for the development of the power
of the crown.
When William conquered
England and was declared king, he assumed
all of the privileges and powers of English
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kings , and he and his successors continued
adding to these powers until the crown over 
shadowed all other governmental institutions.
The Conqueror claimed the throne of England
as the chosen heir of Ed ward.
William went through a1 1 of the legal forms
of previous kings of Eng1 and, such as election
by th e Archbishop , etc. T here were a great
many things , which William and his success 
ors did to strengthen the royal power. One
of the methods used by him was the confisca 
tion of the land , and the organization of the
feudal system. The land was not confiscated ,
however, until the English owners rose in
rebellion against the Conqueror, or for some
other act, which would give him the legal
right as k ing of England , to take their lands
from them on the charge of treason , which
had been definitely defined and laws passed
in regard to , as far back as the reign of Alfred
the Great. By this confiscation of the land,
and regranting it to his followers , or to Eng
lishmen for a sufficient consideration , his
power was made stronger, because his rel a 
tion t o h i s subjects would be n o t only per 
sonal , but territorial as well.
William ' s ambition was to build up a strong
central government. The feudal systen1 as it
existed in France was incompatable with a
strong central authority. The kings of France
had no power further than that of feudal lords
with tenants under them .
William , i n granting the land did not grant
in one immense tract to each baron , but gave
to each baron several tracts , often widely
separated so that it would be more difficult for
the barons to raise an �rmy to use against the
king. Furthermore the king made all of his
chief tenants , and all other ·free men of the
realm take an oath of allegiance to him, thus
recognizing his superiority.
His power was also strengthened by the
military organization of the feudal system.
All of his vassals were bound by oath to fur
nish him a certain number of fighting men in
time of war.
This system , even organized as it is under
William still retains many disruptive tenden -
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c ies, and requires a strong �d1ninistration. fact that all church estates were feudal would
'l'he feudal land holders, accustom•d as they of course secure the king in his relations to
the church.
were to the freedom granted the feudal hold·
After the death of Williatn the Conqueror,
ers of France. v;.rere ve:1 1-· jealous of the pow
ers. tvhirh this system has conferred upon the \:\1illiaru Rufus, in order to secure the cro,vn
0
\vore to ]�anfrank tllat i1 he ,v('rC tnacle king
king in England, and \\1 ere ready to break out
would prescn·c justice ancl equity, and
he
in open rebellion, the n101nent an opportunity
offered itself. Tt required the J1anrl of an 1nercy lhroughout the realn1, \\•onld deft-ncl
exccedinl(ly strong aud diplomatic king to against all 111e11, the peace, liberties, anrl
sccu1ities of the churches and would, i.; all
hold them in check.
1
\\lillian1 s pO't\'er was also much increased things and through all things, comply with
by his rcl(ulation of the roval reve nue. He his precepts and counsels."
Soon after hb coronation the barons revolted,
received all feudal imposts imposed the Daue ·
but
\\'ere put dov,•u by the king ,vith the nid
geld anew, which bad been abolished by
of
the
l·�nglish conunoP people, ,,1ho preferred
Edward the Confessor, and increased the sum
the
lyranny
of one to the tyranny of n1any.
from two to six shillings ou every hide of
conunon
pe()ple for a long time remaiocd
'l'hc
land. He also received a large revenue from
strong
le
v
er
in the hands of the kiug to use
a
the judicial system.
the
barons.
a
g
a
inst
'l'he courts of the hundred and the shire
'fhe king, contrary to his most sol<:tnn
·�·vere unchanged by tl1e Nor1nans, and as
He
vo
ws, reigued with a tyranuical hand.
before the Witan, or Great Council, as it was
serted
his
po
w
ers
especially
aloui
the
fiscal
a
s
now callccl, was the court of highest apptal.
He also sold certain new privileges, or exacted and judicial lines, more especially the fiscal.
payment for the retention of old oues, such as His fiscal policy was very tyrannical and
The churches ,vere his especial
1'he exacting.
granting special charters to cities.
income.s derived from these various sources objects of extorliou, because of their fadlities
for the carryiug out of such a policy.
were very great.
Upon the death of William Rufus in 1100,
In his organization of the Church, William
showed his usual foresight and statesmanship. Hemy I. was elected king by the Great
'I'herc ,,vas the sa1ne gradual change of admin · Council. He immcdi�tcly issl1Cd a charter
iustrators in the church that there was in the of hberties, slatiug tbe general principles by
state. He allowed the clergy to setllc their ,vhicU he intt-nded to govern. 'l'he govern 
disputes in counsels of their owu, !and p artly ment under Henry 1 was strong, but uot
He ,made use of all the
separated from the secular government. An really tyraunical.
independent system of church courts was sources of po\ver, "•hic.h ,vere use<l l>y his
established with power to punish violators of father aml brother. Orderic says of him:
"After a careful e:xan1ination of the histories
the cauuon or cllurch laws.
He, however, made it obligatory to secure of the ancients, I boldly assert that none of
bis consent for the trying ;n a church cottrt, the kings in the English r<:!alu1 \\' 3.S, as
touching the grandeur of this world. richer
anyone holding lands direclly from him.
No Pope's legate or letter from the rope or more pOViterful than Henry's.''
With the accession of Stephen begau a
�'as to be received without his censent, and
the clergy could enforce no mies which clid reign of anarchy and bloodshed, which he was
Thus this separate not strong enough alone to quell. If Stephen
not have his approval.
church 11:ovcrument, beiug lo a great extent hall been a strong iuan in his individual char
subject to his personal will, would streugthen acter, as even the Norn1an kings, who pre
h is power, and could be used as a force in ceded him, he would undoubtedly have b,cu
j
oppositiou to the power of the barons. The able to pt1t down the rebellion.
S
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In 1 1 54, Henry II. the first of the Angevin
kings ascended the throne , and in a short
time, by his statesmanship and strong individ
uality turned the chaotic condition of the
county into one of comparative law and order.
He put his whole time and energy to the
strengthening of the royal administration.
Several changes were made · in the judicial
system . Royal courts were established, and
also the practice of visitations of itenerant
justices, among the local courts .
The sheriffs were made more closely respon sible to the king. The king also assumed the
authority of call ing cases from the lower·
courts into the king's court. In time the local
courts were in a great measure absorbed by
the royal courts .
By instituting the payment of s�utage in
commutation of military service , he strength 
ened his own power, while at the same time,
he weakened that of the barons, because they
would become unaccustomed to warfare , and
would be unarmed . Then also the kings with
this money might hire mercenary troops ,
which might be used against the barons, if
necessary , and this was sometimes done.
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Another strengthening military measure ,
was the assize of arms , which required the
common freemen to arm themselves according
to their individual means. The results of their
struggles with the rebellious barons , is in
large measure due to the faithfulness, with
which the common people served the crown.
The reign of Richard I. is only important
inasmuch , that the royal power was not
suffered to decrease . There was an increase
in the methods of securing �oyal revenues,
but on the whole there was no perceptible
increase in the royal power. Nearly all of his
reign was conducted by ministers, and not by
himself.
After the loss of Normandy in King John ' s
reign , there was a much greater unity o f the
different classes in England .
John b� his high - handed dealing in both
church and state , called their wrath down
upon him. All of the orders, clergy, nobility,
and common people united, and forced him to
sign the Magna Charter in 1 2 1 5 . This event
marked the beginning of the downfall of the
kingly power.

A SONNET.
Of all the many people whom we meet
Ho w sma1 1 t h e n u mber that we real l y know.
We glance into their faces as we greet,
B ut never see the heart that throbs below
How o f t we p1ss a friend upon the street
A11<l greet h im with a cold, in different stare ,
And fi n <l , too late , that i n his bosom beat
A heart of love we never d reamed was there.
Goel grant that we may learn w h i l e pass the year s
To k now our frien d s , w it h sympat hetic ties
So bind t heir hearts to ours , a n d dry the tears
That gather o ft u n n ot iced i n their eyes.
O Lord, as Bar-t imaeas prayed for light ,
We pray that we, too, may receive our sight .

-E. C. Perrow, in Trinity Archive.

WHAT IS WORTH WHILE ?
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Ctr:\PTER r

T )VAS A l,eauciful morning toward the last
of May. All nature decked i n her holi
day garinents, was proclain1ing that st11n nler
nearly here.
Jo sat in her pretty morning4
room, totally ,inaware of the beauty o f nature
surrounding her. She u·as deep in retrospec
tion, r<: viewing, as a ,vhole, her checkered
past life. Across her horizon, many clouds
had gathered, "·hicl) nearly obscured the sun
light, but it was very unusual for her to brood
over past events, \\•hich could not possibly be
o therwise.
•Twas only yesterday, hov.·ever,. that her la,v
yers had inrorn1ed her o f a n un,,•ise invcstrnenr,
o f whose nature she v.�as aln1 ost ig norant,
although she was a woman of no s,nall business
ability, in which nearly h�lf of her fotune had
been Jo st. Although a w o man with half a mil
lion al her command, is not penniJess, by any
,neans, yet she wished more than ever that she
had sotne one on ,vhotn she could depend.
This brought back the ren,ernbrance of a little
note which she had rec:eived yesterda y . }1r.
Everlcigh had '«.'ritten to explain !O her ,,· hy he
could not keep hi:; appointment to ca11 that
morning. His uncle living in ,\ustralia had
rccentl}' died. Jie had not seen him since he
\\'as a mcie child. He had been sent for, to
come and
' settle up his uncle's affairs. \\!hat
he had delicately refrai ned from revealing co
her, rumor soon brought to her cars, viz., that
his uncle 1,ad ren1embered bis nephew hand·
somCly, by bequeathing him his entire fortune.
1.t would be hard to say which lay the most
heavily on 'f\,(iss Allcrton's nlil)d, the loss or the
nloney, or the absence of her leg.al advisor and
friend.
She regretted the loss of the money. because
:;he ,vould not now, perhaps, have the oppor 
tunity to benefit the poor people of Chicago as
she had anticipaced. r.-rr. E,•erleigh would
now bav<: great financial affairs o f his own, and

could, probably, no longer be her 1<.·gal frien<l
a s he had been heretOfore.
Fron1 her reflections, Jo was brought. back to
the com1non occurrences of daily life, ·by the
arrival of J\.'la!>tcr l•'n.:deric for such ht" chose to
call hin1self, \rho cric<l "Oh, :\untie, today is
our <lay to ,:isit the sick children, the rnan
brought the fto,vers 311 h our ago."
Ile had his hands in his pockets, jingling
fi,•e anrl ten ce-nt pieces, ,\·hich ht' had earned
fro1n Pl'of. Stevenson. The five·c�nt pic.·ccs
\\'Crc i n thc m3j,1ri1.y, ho""·evcr, for :;ince ?\of iss
Allerto1 1 kne,�· chat he had been bribed, she
contrived a means (:\'Cry tin1e 11r. E,·erlci gh
C?,llcd, "'hcrcby �(aster fredcrir.. ,vas onl)' able
to earn r.\'e-cent pieces. \\'ilh a. po1 npous
m:urner, wh:ch he assu rned on sut.h occassions,
he inforrns his ''aunt" that he \\';.s ''go ing to
start a bank before long."
'forlay, i n clee<i. "'a� :i.1iss Allcrton's day for
visiting the Chi liiren1 s Hospital. She always
devoterl t«-•o days in the ,veek, to the perforn1ance of this tluty. \Vith a li�ht heart, she
Ucgao to rnake preparations. 1''irst she arrang
ed the flo,vers into little bouqutlS for each little
chilrl, then :;he: carefull)' uun·rappcd the Jittlc
presents whic'il she had purchased-book�. toys,
o r anything ·which "' ould please the children,
and tier) them <iaintily ,vtth ribbon. �·1 c�n4
u•hile1 Freddie either ran on errands for her, or
stoo d clo:::;e by, watchiog her, asking as many
queslions as his childish n1ind could fra1ne1
which ,v1s no small noml.,er.
Nothing was too tritlll-,g for her to remember
i n this 1 nission of love. Before long �\1iss t\Ucr·
ton "'ith I•'rcddie :;cat<.:cl besi<le her in the carri
age, ,vas on her '"ay to the hos:pical. HO\\' 1he
1itt1e sufferers' faces ligli terl wi1h j oy at 1he
How many little childish "'oes
sight of her!
,vere poured into her syrnp3tht:ti<: ears. a.s she
paused by each lillle bed, to hestow the flo\\•ers,
the little gift, and kind "'ord to each! Jircddie's
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mi sch ievous, rosy face was also a source of
deligh t to the little iolks.
M i ss Allerton's numerous responsibili t ies, the
care of the hospital and li ttle Fred, the man
agement of the two being equally arduous, did
not entirely .engross her mind. She n o ticed
M r. ·Everleigh's ahsence, much more keenly
than she would h ave d e s i red to acknowledge.
W h i l e Miss Alle rton's kindest thoughts and
best wishes were fol lowing h i m, Paul Everl eigh
in the meanti me, was travell i ng to Australia.
O n his . arri val, h e fou n d that h i s un cle h ad
amassed a great amount of valuable property .
T h e ,affairs were i n such a shape, however,
that h e would h ave to remain in Australi a a
m •1 ch longer time than he had antici pated.
H e woul d not be able to return to America for
a year at least. When h e learned of Miss
Allerton's losses, he secretl y rej oiced.
He loved Miss Al lerton, bu t had always real
ized too keenly, their d i fference, socially.
This barri er n o longer exi sted, but what i f,
afte r a l l , she did not love h i m . H e d i d not
care to linger on thi s subj ect. H e longed to
write to h er, but could think of no suitable
p retext for s o doi ng.
Meanwhi le, H arold Stevenson, takin g advan
tage of Paul's absence, called on several occas
sions at the Allerton man sion. At first, he
i ntended to ingrati ate h i mself with Mi ss All er
ton, and make her feel that she h ad made a
egrat mi stake when sh e had refused to marry
H a rold Steven son, M . A. He prided h i mself
that o n l y a short peroid of time would elapse,
• befo re she w o u l d realize the fact, and to her
own sorrow, for a time at least.
M i ss A l lerton was al ways very polite to h i m ,
bei n g a lady i n · every sense of th s word. She
p i ti ed him because he took s o p essi mist i c a
view of the world, · and no one reali zed more
than she, h i s egotism. She regarded him in
mu ch th e same manner as her ch a rges i n the
hospital, h i s was merely a n other type of h uman
s u ffe ri ng. She insti n ctively felt that such a
man could have few fri ends. While she p i tied
h i m yet he was very a musing t o her at times,
and because of her thoro ugh understand ing of
h u man nature, she was never offensive to h i m.
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H e did not renew the subj ect he had once
opened for discussion. He studiously avoi ded
any allusion to it whatever.
Becoming better acquai nted with Miss Aller
ton, the original p urpose, gradually ceased to
be i mportant, but this h e would not have
ad mi tted to even h i mself.
M iss Allerton's great intellectuali ty i n terested
hi m greatly, while her sim ple, devout manner of
living, charmed him i rresistably . One day
while she was visiting the hospital she found
several beau tiful bouquets, which had been
sent by Harold Stevenson, a nurse i nformed
h er. H e openly sometime afterward s mani
fested an i n terest i n the hospital, and actu ally
helped M i ss Allerton to plan some i m p rove
ments, which she wished to be made.
Harold Stevenson was gradually changing
from a cyni c to a lover, but h e h ad heretofore
been enti rely unconscious of the change. H e
w a s con stantly on the lookout, f o r a n y favor
which he migh t d o for her, not through selfish
m otives, but because h e really desi red to.
Thus the summer passed quietly but p leasan tly.
Miss Allerton , did not care to visit the cottage
on Lake Michigan, because of the sad memor
ies associ ated with i t.
One day late i n September, as they were dis
cussing the improvements which h ad been
recently made a t the hospital: i n some way ,
Mr. Everleig h's name was mentioned. M i ss
Allerton spoke of him very highly, but rather
m odestly, too m odestly, for a friend, thought
Harold. Strange as i t may ap pear, Harold
Stevenson in an instant, .d ivined the nature of
his feelings toward her. Could i t be possible
she loved Paul Everleigh? Sh ortly after this
supposed revelation, h e took his departure.
But try as he might to forget her, a vision of
Miss Allerton living a life of devotion to others
would come before him conti nually. But after
l ong meditation thi s cynica l and bigoted pro
fessor acknowledged to hi mself that h e loved
the wealthy M iss Allerton. He must learn the
truth, w hether or not she loved Paul, and that
at once. The suspense i rritated him beyond
endurance.
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He accordingly framed .. Jetter in which he
confessed the 1utcharitablc views he ha<l al"·ays
held concerning wo1nen1 and also tl1al to gain
a h i gh position in the ,,•orld he had once offered
her his han<l. B:;:corniug bette r acquainted
after her refusal, he at. first adntired her (an
honor which he had never conferred on any
woman before), and later to love her, and no,,•
he wanted her to be his wife.
Jo was verr 1nucll sul'prisect, hut she did not
doubt his i:1inccrity, for she ha<l no tired a sligl ,l
change ir) his attitude toward the ,,•orld, but
di<l not correctly guess the nlotive.
:\.h, Harold Stevenson you have beeri LOO
long in appreciating that \\.·hiCh n1akes lit'e
i
worth living. You have awakened from t le
Elysium of egotosn, too late. Lethargy has
hL·ld your soul in·hondage Loo long. You have
failed to grasp the golden opportunity, for the
tin1e has bt:cn wheu .f\1i:;s 1\Jk: rto.n n-light have
'l'hc ans\ver
gi\'en you a f::ivorable ani;wer.
must be a judicious and decisive one, thought
Josephine. \\.'hat should she tt•rite?

CHAF1'£1' VIII.

There cor't1es a ti,ne in every n,an's life when
the opposing forces of his nature aroused by
soo::e deep emotion n1eet and strive for n1astery.
'l'his crisis hall come to llarold Stevenson.
The playful message in which J o bad gently
but firnlly told hinl that she coul<l not be
his wife lay before him on the tn.l>le, "'here he
had dropper! it in despair} v.·hen he realiz.ed ll-lat
all his hopes for the fotorc were c:rushtd.
AL first the truth dazed hiin, but as he sat
\\•ith bowed head every scene of his past life
came back to him in painful detail. And h<
felt for the first tiu1c the utter empti ness of his
It "'as all too true that he
selli5.h existeoce.
deser1;ed the cruel punishcncnt tbat fate had
decreed for b·inl. :For a long time his truer
manhood battled with hi� former self until
finally the ionner conquered and Stevenson rose
irorn t h e conRict ·a ne\Y man. The hard lines
a.bout his face \\rere softened and a ne\v light,
the light of high resolve shone in his eyes.
Having regaine<l cornpletely hi s self con trol
Harold began to think over his plans for the

near future. l n a few days be would be obliged
to resume his work at the t1nj,,·ersi ty, for vacation
was at an en<l. llut firsc he ,uust bid �fiss
A11crton good-bye. V<.:s, he ,voukl go at at once
before he learr1ed to drea<l it. As he walked
do,vn the avenue to .\liss .-\Berton's house, the
golden splendor of the autumn day, softened
by the ha1.y aunostphere, appealed to hlln as
The with
nothing in nature had ever before.
ered leaves cl )a,t drifted silently through the air,
seemed like t�e deacl hvpes that hod budded
and grown for a few short \\•eeks, only to f.tll in
the autumn winds.
The day seeh1cd full of srmpathy for him- a
sympathy, he had scorned before, but that would
now bccorue his only
comfort. 1\rriving, i n the
0
1nich;t of this rcverie, at his <lestinatjon, he was
shown at ooce to the drawing-room, �·here Jo
presently joined hirn. 1'hough th<: tnccting \Yas
a tryi1Jg one, she greeted hitn, '"ith ,vo1 nan1y
co1upo$ure. Stevenson ros<: as she entered and
stepping forward, sai<l, ''�•1iss Allerton, I do not
wish to prolong an intervie\\', \\•hich must be
painful to us both. I siu1ply wish to say, that
though l cannot have the help and comfort of
vish you
your beatiful nature throug 1 Ii{<:, yet I ..
to kno\Y that the lessons, which you have un
cousciously given rne, have led n1e to see life
in its true Jight. You J,avc taught nle ,,•hat it
1neans LO live. 1''or this, I thank you," and w·ith
a hand clasp and a bow1 he was gone.
'fhe ne�t \\'eek found him at his accuston1ed
<lcsk in the class rvom; but he wore no longer,
the stiff, sarcastic, sel f saLisfie<l air, that before •
ha<l won hinl to the title of the "Great I Au1",
for by that name was he known to all the stud
ents, but instl'ad, there was a genial sn1ile on
his face, as tH� greeted his classes, and a sym
paLhetic note in his voice, that $Urprisecl the
old students aln10$l out of believi ng their senses,
and made the oe\v ones ,,•ondcr at the reports
that had cornc to them of :Prof. Stevenson.
Surely this was not the man who had so arousect
the antagonism of his pupils.
But the change in Harold's rnanner grew into
a seuled reality, an<l he fast becarnc a favorite
among his pupils.
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Boys, said a member of a grou p of students S o wrap t was she in thi s' ench a n ting p asti m e
wh o w e re d i s c us s i ng t h e v a r i o u s affa i rs of col  t h a t s h e d i d not n o t i ce th e gen t l e m an w h o was
lege l i fe, one afternoon , boys, what do you a p p roach i n g h e r, u n ti l he stop pecl , and in a
suppose h as h a p pened to Steven s o n ? H a p  we l l known voice, said, ' ' M i ss Alle rton, h ave
pe ned? Well--words w o n t ex p ress i t.
y ou forgotten me so soon?"
" \V h y M r. Everleigh , " sh e gasped , w i th an
" I d i d th i n k at first th a t h e wasn't b u i l t for
th i s world , " said o n e fellow, w i th a mock ser i nvoluntary start, " i s th i s r e a 1 1 y you? I
i ou s ai r, ' 'and I though t I would please the old th ough t ) ou were a ,vay off w i th th e h eathen s,
fellow w i th a few solid lesso n s. But goodn ess, s o m e where. When did y o u rel u rn?"
h e doesn't seem to b e goi ng very fast and if he
I ar'ri ved only last nigh t, and consider that
i n tends to stay w i th us, I guess th e re's no fortun e h a , favored me beyond h ope, i n p er
e s p e c i al call for m y spending t wo h o u rs a day m i tting me to meet you thi s morn i n g. B.u t, I
was afraid �t first th at you were not goi n g to
on that G reek. I ts wasting energy ! "
" O h , don't worry about that, Ned , we'll notice m e at a l l . "
"Oh, I should h ave known you at once, h ad i t
trust yo u fo r taking care o f your own precious
self. "
n o t be.e n th at I was d reami ng, even th ough t he
"B ut I say fellows, and n o j oking e i th e r, Ste Australi a n sun has bronzed you so . How have
ve n son has t u r n e d over a ne\\'.' l eaf and I , for o n e , y o u enj oyed your stay i n that far coun try?"
' • I t was all v ery new and i n teres ti ng of
am goin g to stanrl by h i m , while i t lasts. " " We're
w i th you , " c r i e d the others, i n a chorus and j u s t cou rse, M i ss Allerton, but you can't i m agine
then, w h o should c o m e d ow n t h e wa lk, b u t Ste h o w desper ately lonesome i t wa.s o ver th ere. "
" Yes?" Jo gri exed, w i th j us t the fai ntest sus
venson h i msel f ! J o i n i n g th e boys, the learne<l
p r o fessor of d e ad langu ages was soon engrossed p i ci on of a twinkle in h e r eyes. " We l l , you
i n d i scus s i n g the p rospects of the co ming foot will be better able to appreci ate your friends,
ball season.
n o w that you are at h om e. "
While th e kindly i n fluence of Stevenson's new . B y t h i s ti m e t.h ey h a d reached the h o s p i tal ,
self, was drawing hi m closer t o the students and Everleigh s a w that he must leave h e r. ' ' O f
every d ay, Jose p h i n e was sp en d i n g her time c o u rse y o u w i ll c a l l , M r. Everleigh. M y curios
quietl y at home among h e r books, and h e r i ty will be unbound ed, till I have heard all ab out
chi l d re n , as she c alle d h e r l i ttle charges, a n d y o u r l i fe in Australia. "
besi d e s th at, i t requi red n o t a l i ttle of h e r ti m e
" Wi l l y o u be at h o m e to morrow even i n g,
and in genu i ty , to bri n g M aster Frederi c up, i n M i s s · All erton?"
t h e w a y he s h o u l d g o , f o r h i s f u n loving n a t u re
" Yes, I h ave n o other en gage m e n t, for th at
was leading h i m d a i ly i nto new fields of m i s time, I thi nk, " sh e said. Then with a ri p p l i n g
ch i e f.
laugh , " Come prepared, Mr. Everleigh , for
T h us th e w i n ter wore on, and almost before I shall ask all manner of questions. ' '
she real ized i t, s prin g h ad retu rned. The
And I shal l ask one i n return , thought
ch arms o f awake n i n g l i fe were not to be Paul , as he walked away. " I wonder if she
re si sted, and J o spent m an y h ou rs e ach d ay out guesses my sec ret. She is one ot the sweet 
of doors.
One m o rning l a te i n A p ri l, having est , noblest women I ever met , far too good
a l i t tle ma tter to settl e at th e hospi tal, i nstead for me-or any other man , " he add ed, reluc 
of o rd eri ng the carri age, as u sual , J o decided tant , as is natural in men , to class himself
to u s e the opp ortuni ty for taking a walk.
below the average of his sex , " but I mean to
As s h e passed d o wn th e avenue w ith brisk , win her , if I can . ' '
ligh t steps, every n e r ve i n h e r body w a s alive
The day passed quickly , yet Paul Ever
to the b ea u ty and fre 5hness o f t h e m o rning.
leigh wondered , as he as cended the stai rs of
The very air s e e med full of m 1g i c and al most the Allerton home , how he had ever managed
before she knew i t she was b uil d ing air castles .. to wait so long. Jo had heard the bell and
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sunnising ,-.·ho it a1lnonnced, ,,·ailed at the
dr,l\-.•ing- roon1 door to rl!Ccivc hint.
- �s she stood there. cln.rl in a sin1plc ,,;hite
gO\vn. ,vhich clung in soft folds to her grac�
f11l figure, sh<.! �t'Ctucd ttuly, " a <laughter of
the god's, divinely tall and t11ost di,·inely
fair" To Pnul, she wa$ altogetherloYely. aud
it Vl8S ,vith diffit' u\ty th:::.t he SllCCt'('cl<-rl in
clirectin}{ his thoughts to 1uorc conunonplace
subjcNs.
Ho\vever, Jo'.s unk·igned interesl iu his
trip, ,1natle tbe \vay easier than i1 \ ...
oulct othcr
\\'i�e have been for she knC·\\' ho\v to listen,
as \Veil as to convt:r.:-;c> a nd ,vith 8uch enger
attention a$ an ince:ttive, Paul \\'lS soon giv
in-; a gtq>hic a:c:>.1nt of his tC'av..els.
\·V.1!11 h� pl'.1.:i,e:i {or a 1nJtn?nt in his nar·
ration, J o sa1d :
"11 must have been delightful to have all
those strange exp:.:ric·11�es. )(r. .E\'Crl<-igh, and
T nan only surpri:;ed that you ever thought of
n11tt�r-o(-fact ol<l Chicag:o ag:ii 1 1 . "
Ou the contrary� 1 counted the days till ,I

ing paper. Suddculy his face beamed with
unusual interest-"Just listen to this, 'A'ill
you Jo, 1 1 he e:(clalln�d. and turning to the
paper, he read: '"At the meeting of the
Ne\vgnte board or regents, yesterday, Prof.
llarol<l Stevf�nson ,,·as tttHu1i1nou::;ly chosen
to fill the p,sition oi College Dean. Prof.
Stevenson is a n1an fitted most achnirably.
both by experience and tc1npera1nent, for the
place. He is a true friend to the students,
and his influence ,vilh the1n has done 1nuch
to,vard bu ildin,g- m \ny stro ng- cbnracters.' 1
1
'V,/ho ,voulrl have clrea111c<l �uch thin� of
Stevenson? He n!-:ied lo be a perfect prig, in
fonner days aucl 1 cannot account for the
chanxe," sa:d Paul.
llut .To1 \Vith her \\'Oman' s in!-:iight un<ler
stood, and she ri:plied: "I knon: it sC('tllS
He did have a wrong vie�' of
strange, Paul.
life once, but that was because be had noth·
ing to 111:ike hiln realize ,vhat life rently is.
But Vi•ith lh<: reali1.ation, his strongl!r rnan
hootl cau1c to the front. �nd his car<:cr since

,vhy, �'1iss 1\llerlon?
So1u�OJ i11g in his voice, seen1ed to rob Jo.
o{ her usual comp:,';t1re, and ·lhough she did
not give the d�.;lred p�rn1ission, ueith�r did
she refnsl! it. and Paul, gaiuing: courage fro111
this <let·ision, proceeded to teU h�r - - · · • .. • -.
But \\•hat n1atter� it, ,vhat he told her? It
was onl)' the old, old story. Let it suffice to
say, th:tt ,vit�n P.1.ul ti\.·.:rleigh \\'Cllt ·hoaue
that night he ,vas the haµpicst 111an io aU the
city.
Early in autu111n, a quiet \\' C'drling took
plaec. and after ::;p�nctiug a (C\V ,veeks at tile
lakeside cottage, where lhey lriatl 1nct, under
such sadly differe1!t circun1stances, three years
before. :\Ir. and i\.1r�. Evf!rlcigh returned to
Chicago, thc.:rc to enjoy the even tenor of a
happy life.
()n:: rn;)rning, icn yea�s later, the Evtr
lei.:a:.h� ,vere sittin.� at the breakfast table, a: ld
Paul ...
, .\� en�leavvrin,g to <liv ide his atle11tion
imparti�lly bet\\·ecu his coffee antl the 1norn-

son, that a life spent in unselfish service for
others is the ouly life that is ,'i·orth ,vhilc. n

might return nm! may I tell you the reason then has shown how well he learned the leti·
Fl�tS.

\l/ith this nutnher \\'C conclude the novel
\\�hich ha.s been run11ing in the last three
issues. \l,le tn1st our readers llave enjoyed it,
as i t i.:> all the ,nnre interestin� \\•hen \VC con
si<ler the " uovcl " ,vay in 'i.\'bich it ,vas \vrit·
ten. ;\s h:15 been said before, it was \r\•ritten
by <-ight young ladies, each one writing a
chapter. \\!c give belo\\' the 11nn1es of the
\'tirious attlhors :
Chapter
1.-Marinetta Goo<lcU
Chapter
IL-Daisy Searl.
Chapter TTL -Elizabeth Arnol<l.
Chapter IV.-Margaret Sleezer.
Chapt.r
V.-'.'.!atil<la Bower.
Chapter V!.-Stdla lacharias.
Chapter VI !.-Dora Brown.
Chapter VIU.-Edith Thomas.

'

.

THE BEAUTIES OF BASHFULNESS.
A T RUE STORY, BY ELIZABETH B IRD .

A

TALL straight figure glide<l back and
f
forth over the smooth shining field of
the frozen lake , n ow sweeping straight on ,
now turning graceful curves or executing
some difficult grapevine twist. Edgar North
seemed the very embodiment of grace and ease
when he was on his skates , but that was the
only time, for ever since he could r�member
he had been most awkwardly conscious of him
self if another human being were near. He
had not a handsome face , t hough it was a
strong one , but he had an athletic figure to be
proud of - if you saw it at rest. But alas !
Edgar was afflict eel wjth that most terrible of
all malad ies , bashfulness , and every move ment seemed designed to be most awkward if
he was in the presence of others. Only on
his skates he seemed in his element.
On this particular occasion , Edgar' s train
of thoughts was not the most gratifying. He
led a lonely life in the midst of the busy town
where dozens of kind hearted people might
have made him happy and received happiness
from him in so doing. B ut Edgar was never
understood , His early life had been spent
" far from the maddening crowd ' s ignoble
strife. ' ' His father had gone to the western
mines years ago - abs�lutely penniless·, but
by a s_e ries of lucky chances had become
wealthy. There in the lonely mining district
Edgar was born and there his mother died ,
leaving the little boy to the father' s care. But
old John North had now become too miserly
to bring up the little fellow as others would
be likely to do. So they l ived for years in
the onely littl e house miles from nmch of any
civilization . But in spite of his many pecul 
iarities John North proved a faithful father,
and did not allow his boy to grow up in ignor 
ance of such things as he could teach him .
Edgar was naturally a reader and so did not
grow up entirely ignorant of books .

\

I

When Edgar was fifteen h is father sent him
to a boy ' s school where he stood well in his
classes , but su ffered untold agonit s because
of his shyness . This .h e had never qnite
overco rr e , try as he wou ld. Naturally , the
old life had no attractions for him , so after he
had successfully finished a university cour.- e ,
h e set about i t t o attend t o c e tain investments
of his father' s . Her e , as everywhere else, he
seemed to live apart from the world around
him. It was becoming a habit with him to
start ·off for a good sk ate when he began to
feel especially lonely. On this particular
occasion he wRs feeling rather dis = atisfied with
h imself and the world in general .
Why was it , he wondered , that he should
never feel that he was a part of the wor'. d
aroun d him .
H e could do as much in
every line as the average fellow. But there
was always th8 t fearful shyness and the awk 
wardness resulting from it in the way of the
social success he most wanted . \Vhy could
he not appear at his ease like m any young
men he knew - many whom he even fel t were
intell ectually h is inferiors ? Awkwardness.
What cure was there for it? Why, he had
heard of people learning to dance for the pur 
pose of making themselves graceful . The
idea seemed so funny when he thought of
applying it to bis own ca- e that he laughed
right out ; but suddenly he stopped as if think 
ing more seriously of it. " I have it, " he ex 
claimed , and he abruptly wheeled about as if
to show by bis action the sudden change in
his decision. He looked thoughtful and yet
amused as he took a few long slow strokes
forward and then stood still as he said to him 
self , " I ' ll do it. There ' s not one man out of
ten who can skate as I can . A fair exchange
is no robbery. She can teach me to dance
and I can teach her to skate ! ' '

•
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Edgar did not sta nd long to consider, but . woulrl find a rather tall young lady with round
face, blue eyes and ye ry light hair She
strue k out across the lake toward tO\\'tl and
hastily unfastening his skates sel off \'\"ith his \\'Oukl ,vear a single scarlet carnation and he
was to <lo the sante. Thus they ,vould kno\v
long ungainly strides for home.
each other.
The girls had really grown quite iutercsted
When Maude Moulton came in to the din
i n thei r little practical joke, so that Friday
ing roon1 to breakfast one ntorning chatting
night found thew o(f for M r . Crnnmore's dan·
plea s�ntly to h er ch111111 Alic:: Ross, ,-.·ho lvns
cing class in the jolliest spllits. 1·lau<lc <.:x
spending a ,vcek lvith her, he r brother Clar
ned th e affair to ).,tr. (�ran,norc, and she
p1ai
l
ence a ready sat at the tahle dc-cply absorbed
and Alice \\' C"nt aside to a\\.·ait resulti;,.
in the morning papci. All at once he tllre"'
I1nagine their · surprise when they soon dis
it aside \Vith a la ugh and t he exclamation,
covered a tall pretty blonde , the exact
.. .l-I<!r.: 1 so111e poor fool hard 11p for ttU occuCOllnterpart of the description.
They had
pat1011. He re's a chanC'<" for you, Maude. ' '
scarcely recovered fro1u th1:ir astonish1nent
'.\la nrle glanccd at the indicated notice. "Well,
,vben tbey observed a tall ungainly young
did you C'Ver hea r or see any thing so ridicn·
fellow
forlornly wandering about the hall
Ions." she said. " Lisl<!U to this .�lice. • 1
scrutinizing every one present - especially
.A..n<l s he read tlie follO\ving notice:
light -hair<!d ladies.
A ,·ou).:C ]l.·J :\K \\•ho is un �xc�llcn t skaterwh1hcs
)!aude lost no time in explaining the appar·
to hcconu: (ICq\t:"linL�·d w;\h :i youu� ]:'tdy, \\"ho
situation to 11r. · Crannlorc-<:speciaJly
cot
,Yiil tt:ach hin1 to daucE'. He ,.,in be glad to
teach her to skate. For p,:-trlicttltl.rs !'.end to
the strangt! coiuc-idC'uce of the young lady
ll. R. �.• llm, \102.
whom they ha<l exactly described without
" \:\/hat a joke it \\f011ld he lo a ns�e r it,>' intendi ng to. Xo,v iir. Cranmore "·as a ,nan
said Alice. "Just for fun, yot1 kno,v.'' 'l'l.Lc who could appreciate a good joke , and this
nO\'Clty- of the thing ,vas too 1nnch to resist, little affair -s:ruck hin1 as esp�cinlly atnusing.
and he t,\·�cn the1n the girls wrote for " pa1tic· ...-\ vase of scarlet carnations stood on the pjano
ulars'' tlt�t·very 1norning. Gr..:at was their glee near hy. :\fr. Crann,ore took oue an d crossed
\VhC'n the next day brought a letter containing the hall to Miss Marvin for that was the young
the desired ' ' particulars "-a11 expla11ntion of lady's name. Maude saw him stand (here
a young 111an1 E<lgar North by nante, ,vho talking to her a few minutes and then hand
thought he might overco1nc IIis extrcn1c a\v k · bcr the no\,·er which she fastened ot1 her
dress.
,vardness if he conld learn to <lance.
The blonde Miss Manein and her scarlet
" I'U tell you v.•hat ,ve'll do 1 " said i1aude,
t
1
'" \:\le 'll anS\\'er that aod describe so ne fic i  carnation did not long escape the eyes of the
cious character and 1n ake up a na111e. You tall young n1a11 . Hi s forlor n and disn1al
k nO\\' \\'e dicln) t sign our na111es . ' ' " Yes, �ountenante soon Lighted np ,..·ith au expres
an d ,ve ca n tell hi111 \\'here to nleC't her.'' sion of extreme satisfactio11, an<l he depat ted
an�\\"Cre d Alice, ( • and ,ve'U go to see the fun. ,vitLL ruore speecl than grace to the dressing
\Vhtre shall it be ?" " \Vhy 1 let's s:e,'' and r()om. He v ery shortly returned respleudant
after a n1oment's thought) " Ho\v \\' Ould it do ,vith a. scarlet carnatio n on his coat. But
to t�Jl hhn to go to Tvrr. Crannnore's daucing alas! The poor fe llow's hope ,vns rather�hort
c lass Friday night. !'11 tell him all aboi1t live d, for thouish he haunkd )l iss Marvin like
it; for yon kuow I know him, and h"'ll tbiuk a shadow, and paraded couspicuously before
it's lots of h1n . " Of course Alice was ready her. :,,he ,vas no tnore affected by hint than as
to agree to the pl::111, and the ren1y was sent. tJ1ough be ,ve re 111iles a,-.·ay. Finally, a� a
t.ir. North \\'US told to appear at Cra1unol e ' s last resort he sought )ir. Cranmore, and
<lancing class on Friday eve1ting \\·here b e requested him to introduce hiu1 to the ind,i-

*
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cated young lady. Mr. Cnnmore ' s eyes
twink l e d , bnt he kept his countenance when
he told the young man he was so very sorry ,
but it was against the rules unless \iliss Mar
vin requested it first. Poor Edgar' s last
hopes were now dashed to the ground. The
more he looked at pretty Miss Marvin , the
more disappointed he was. So her name was
M iss Marvin. The initials at the close of the
note were R. M. ( Alice and Maude had by
chance used the initials of their own sur 
names) . H e wondered what her first name
f
was. He f nally gave up the cause for he saw
it was useless , and the more he stayed among
{)eople the more awkward he felt, so after
watching- the fair obj ect of his wi shes for some
time from a secluded corner, he retired from
the gay scene not knowing- whether he felt
more crestfallen than bewildered. Poor Edgar
pondered over the subj ect many a day, but
could arrive at no satisfactory explanation of
the matter. He would always finish up with
the conclusion that Miss Marvin must have
disli ked his a ppearance so much that she
decided not to recognize him. He never saw
her and the pretty face became only a dream
as the months passed. The winter passed
away , the spring came and went a n d summer
was far advanced when Edgar left Wisconsin
to spend the remainder of the hot summer back
in the old mountai n town n e ar his father' s
home i for h e could never bring hi mself to go
back again to quite the old loneliness of his
boyhood .

One hot August day there chanced to come
to the little hotel a gentleman and his wife and
a young lady. The gentleman had some busi 
ness in the neighborhood which was to keep
him there some time , and his wife was to stay
for the benefit of the mountain air. As for the
young lady, when Edgar first saw her, he was
strnck with a strange familiarity about her.
Where had he seen that face ? Who could it
be? He had puzzled his mind with the idea
for fully half a day before he could recall it.
But here in this little mountain hotel 1t was
no hard matter to get acquainted , and when he
learned that her name was Rose Marvin , he
blushed up to the roots of his hair as he
thought of that foolish night the winter before
at Mr. Cranmore 's. Here , however, there
were no rules to prevent his making her
acquaintance , and Rose · soon found the tall
young western er rather original and interest 
ing in spite of his peculiar awkwardness.

*

*

*

*

M -- , Wis . , Dec . 26, 189-.
Dear Alice :-Do you remember that fu n n y adver
tisement we an swered w h e n you were• here l ast
wi nter? Of course you remem ber about that Miss
Marvin who answered to ou r description , A n rl t h at
rediculous fel low, too. \Ve l l , what do you thin k ?
I saw the most su rprising m arriage notice - M i ss
Rose Marvi n and Mr. E!lgar North were married.
C h ristmas Eve. D id. you e,·er h ea r o f sus::h a coinci
dence ? J ust th i n k , maybe yon and I h ad a h and i n
t h at affair. It was s o surpris i n g I just h ad t o w rite
and. tell you about it at once. E ver you rs,
MAUDE MOULTON .
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EPITORlAL.
Christ1nas is old and y et it is J1e,v anrl so it
will be to the end of time. It is the children's
da,·. In all the year there is no day so dear to
the chi!d heart. The little feet are led along
the bounrls of the supernatural; hop.c is
excited. And yet the quickeucd beat of the
child heart. in expectation of gift, is but a
part of the universal hope: o( 1nen through the
ages for the things that Chrlshua::; pro1ni!:i<.:S.
F.ven iu our o,vn later days ,vc go back in
fancy to the- joyous nighl ,v hen u.•e took such
care in hanging the stocking in tl1e chitnn<.'.y
corner. and to the early 111or ning tlta t follo,verl
,vben '"'e tip-toed around iu the cold inorning
air to find the g,(ts Santa Claus bad left.
You 1nay say the ,i.•orld is 110· better, hut
you <lo not rightly read lh:;: record. \.VlJo can
cast aside the great work of the dying century?
Has it not done \\'Onrlers to,i.•ard th<: bctt�r
tuent of the poor. the \\'ag e ,i.·orkers? The
Laboring n1au today kn0\\' 5 wore luxuries than
princes oJ nineteen hundred years .ago! What

gr<.'.rll slrid<.:s h;.:1:,; science n1ade to ben1 the sick,
to relieve pain 1 to ,vard off fruuine!
These anrl a thousand other mighty changes
are hrought to us by Cllrist1nas. '!'rue it ruust
be that the ,vorld 1noves ou to,vard a better
day, slo,vly perhnps but surely. \\.'c cannot
see far into the future, but "r e feel nssu1cd of
the const:in t incn!t1SC of kno,vll'gC', di�covcry
an<l gro�·th. So l._- t us keep Christn1as in the
sµir ,it of il, \Vith faith in our fello,i.• 1ncn, ,,.·ith
charity for all and confidc11ce in the u ltimate
triu111ph of good.

-

-

PRIZE STORY CONTEST.

There has long been felt in the Normal a
for original ,vork in con1µosition. 'fuF.
'.:\1iws wishes io foster this as muc h as pos
sible aud ha� rlecirled to give rewards for
origiu3\stories. The stori es are uot to ex:eecl
2500 \Vords and co,npetition is open to all
under-graduate student$ iu atten<lauce. ..\IL
articles must be in the hands of the editor
belore Jan. 3, aorl the prize story will appenr
in the January 11un1ber. The re\varcls \\iill be
announced later.
need

'' MIGNON."
Tlt.U.-SJ,,\TI U l 1,f{<)).f

'J'tf&

OE:R)lA1' (Iv

conas.

DY CLAR;\ CARSO-S.

J)oi.t know the l antl \\'herein the citron blows,
tu <l;i,rkt"1le<l lcavc-s the golelen orange g owst
A J?Cnlle Lrc:e·te doth hlo\\' fron1 out the sky,
Sllll stttnds the n1yrtlc and Lhe hn1rcl high?
]),,st koow it well? 'Tis there, 'tis there,
Mig:ltt I w1t.h thee, oh wy belov'd rL·ptiir.
Dost kuow the house ? Ou pillnt';5 res•.s the roof,
liri�ll.t glf'anu1 the ball, tl,e roon1·likc Ricawing woof,
And 111:trhle £tutues staud and look at we,
"· )·Jr teu<ler chit<I, \Vh�t have they<l oue to thee ?"
Dost know it well? 'Tis there. 'tis thE:'fC,
I\liJ;:lit I wilh the e n1y gullrdiau, oh, repdir.
Dost know the 111ountai11 an<l its cloudy hriclKe ?
'rhro' uii:ns the n1ulc hispath seeks on the ritlge;
ln huHows dw,:JJs the dra)'.!.on's ancicnl broo<l,
Out juts thE" rock, and ovc:r it the fio<1d.
Dost l-now it well? 'Ti:i thend 1tis there,
LtlldS ou our v;ay ! Oh fat.her let's repair.
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Local a n d Perso n a l .

A Merry Christmas !
O those " exams , " do you dread them?
' ' The Senior Class is a n aughty one ( ' 0 1 ) ,
but we must remember that the Junior Class
is n aughty too ( ' 02 ) . "
Pres . Leonard gave an address before the
Berrien County Educational Association held
at Buchanan December 7-8.
Prof. Alex Forbes , formerly principal of
the Normal School at Cleveland but now of
Chicago visited the Normal December 3 .
A junior i s accused o f writing- the following
post-il card to his mother : " Dear Ma : I ' m
sending home m y summer coat b y mail ; I
cut the buttons off to make it lighter. You ' ll
find them i n the i nside pocket.
Your son , A. J .
One o f the pleasantest dancing parties of
the year was given in the gym nasium on the
evening ot :Qecember 7 by the Zeta Phi Sor 
ority. The floor which was i n fine cond i 
tion , together with the excellent music
ma<le the evening an ideal one for the large
number of invited guests present.
Mrs. Burton, assisted by the Pi Kappa
Sigma sorority entertained the girls taking
physical training at the gymnasium on the
Friday of Thanksgiving vacation. The gym 
nasium with its neat decorations and the cor 
dial hospitality of the hosts made the after
noon one of great pleasure to the many co - eds
who spent their va�ation away from the
friends at home.
The Sigma Nu Phi Sorority was enter 
tained by M isses Stickney and Scoville at the
Church house , Saturday evening, November
2 5 . Twelve members enjoyed the daintily
served supper. The table was very prettily
decorated with holly , and yellow and white
chrysanthemums , the colors of the sorority.
During the supper music was rendered which
was in harmony with the occasion.
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A Happy New Year !
Miss Julia B . Smith was a welcome visitor
at the N orrnal Thanksgiving vacation .
Wanted-A Home. M . S. N. C . Junior.
Rather below average height but above average
intelligence of the Normal junior. Last seen
wandering about town guided by a diminutive
African and wearing seuior colors.
The following are the Shakesperian class
mottoes ;
Freshman-Much ado about nothing.
Sophomore-A comedy of errors .
Junior-As you like it.
Senior-All is well that ends well.
The closing exercises of the women ' s gym !
nasium were held on the evening o f December
1 4 . The program consisted of a march and
Swedish exerche by the girls from physical
training, 1 V. a wand exercise by the first year
class and fancy steps, the Irish lilt and the
minuet ( in costume ) by the third year stu 
dents . The entertainment ended with a fast
game of basket ball between the ' ' stars ' ' and
second team . Altogether it vvas a most suc 
cessful exhibition and the girls and their
instructors are to be highly complimented for
their work.
Socially the college has been unusually gay
during the past quarter. With the many
informal parties and receptions the life of the
student has had no chance to become one of
dull study. Not the least of these social
functions was the delightful evenings the Arm
of Honor fraternity gave their friends N ovem 
ber 24. It wa an added pleasure to come
from the storm "Outside into the Gymnasium
with its pretty decoration s , warmth , light and
music. At the door the guests were cordially
welcomed by the hosts and made to feel that
here was the place to have a good time. The
decorations were especially unique and well
arranged . Strains of music were soon heard
from behind a bank of palms and screens , and
dancing was the means of amusement until a
late hour, when the guests departtd having
had a truly happy time.
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.Mr. Hugh
Conklin of Morrice was a
welcome vi�itor at the Normal Dece1nl><:r 7.

The chapel exerdses which are· h eld only
on Friday s at 10 o'clock a re fa.st bcco,ning
one of the inlportant 1ucetings o( the ,,·eek.
The selections by the choir are al\\·ays good
and the special 111usic by Conser
...·atory stu
dct1ts is espccia11y plea�ing. In addition to
this and the devotional exercises there are
a.h,·ays a nun1ber of in1portant announce,nents
1nade vvhicb aloue should Vt.'$1Tant the atten
dance of every student if possible:,.

At the regular semi-monthly Conservatory
.recital Ott T)ecembcr 5, an exceptlonally i11teresti11g prograul ,vns Kiveu. The partici
pants ,vere ?r1isses Bernice s,nith, !\lay Ben
son, Hazel Harding a nd l(uhy Pratt, pianists:
Misses Mabel Winnie, Beatrice Smitq, .Mella
Tay lor, Ellen C. Wortley, Florence Penni
man and Mr. Frecl Ellis, vocalists ; Mr. How
ard BrO\\' tl, organist, and th!! Andante Iro111
Haydn 's Sixth Symphony was playci:l by
.Misse5 VanClcve nncl Owen and Mr. John
son, violii,ists, and 1liss J.owd�n. pianist.

The Camera Club began work this year with
1none:t in the treasury. 'l'he roo1n back of the
chape l is ugecl hy the club wher, a dnrk room
bas been fitted out for the use of the mcu>bers.
The work of tile club is two-fold. The nma·
t,ur goes out and docs the best he cnn. His
attt-1npt is developed and exposc-d for crilicis111
of the cluh. J3y this metllod the '' au:ateur ' '
soon )earns the principles of photography.
At the regular mee ting every third week the
experiences of various n1en1bers are rel�te d
and frequently aj.?.ents frow S'\tpply houses are
present to sho-w their ,vares. If you have any
desire for this liuc of ,vork, )'011 \\'ill be
comed as a member.

,ve1-

The n1ati11ee entertainment of the Chicag-o
i·[arine Band on Decentber 4 ,vas probabl)f
the best of its kind ever h eard in this city.
Director llrooke showed hiwself master of bis
art and graciously responded to the approval
o( tbe audience \.\1ith several encores. 'fhc
organization is a "popular band" in the sense

that it ploys music which pleases the people,
as ,vas ,nade elcar ,vhcn the auclience ga'\·e
llrooke a do11ble encore for ·his "New Cen ·
tnry" two-step an d single r ecqlls for others
o f the lighter s�lcctions. Light ,nusic is not
the only artistic pahuluu1 the band furnishes
ns their program contained several <"lassicat
co1upositions ,vhich were rendered ,vith sk.iU
aud feeling.
'fhe Juniors have as usunl ) been 1nucb in
evidence and have displayed their customary
class spirit. The colors they have chosen are
l?lue and gold. The corps of officers llas been
complctert ns follows :
Pre,iden t - -Mr. Le,·ett T. Grandy.
\!ice-prcs:dent-!'rli:)s :\.nna Stevensou.
Secretar)'-Miss Harriet Wood.
'l'rcasurer-Mr. H:irry Ri�e.
Chainnan Executive Counnitteo-�1r. C. C .
M:Clelland.
Y ell-master-�lr. C. P. Steimle.
Scrgeant-at-arms-1lr. G. H. Bellinger.
Kicker-Mr. G. \V. Keyhoe.
Reporter-?v[iss Fcru Fle111n1ing.

Literary Societies.

or.YMPIC socrnTY.

November 16, Pres. Goodale called the
111eeting to order 1 and after the usual siny.ing
an<l devotiv nals, the follo,viug progrntu ,vas
r,nderecl : Paper, Mr. Lull; Select Reading,
Miss Udy; :Recitation, M iss Mt·Bain ; Original
Story, Miss :Shaw . Pres. Goodale then in·
troduced an old Olympic, Mr. Kendall, who
spoke for a. fe,v rni nutes. Society ,,�ns then
adjourned for recess, aflcr which it
called
to o rder \)y M r. Dick, and the following nttm·
bers were given: Vocal Solo, Miss Craft;
Recitation, Miss Force; Recitation, )Ir.
S1nith; Reritation, 1\fiss Hunter.
Noven1b�r 23, the Jollo'i\1ing interesting
proe-rnm ,l.ras given: Reading , 1·{iss \Vick·
wire ; Vocal Solo, 11iss Ina Gilray; Recita
tion, M r. Perry ; Violin Solo, Miss Adnms.
After recess the following: Talk, Mr. Harr)'
Rice ; l nstmmental Solo, Miss Lindsay; Sho, t

,,·as
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Tal ks by Mr. Lull and Mr. Broecker ; Vocal
Solo , Miss Wasson . The soci ety was· invited
to meet with the Crescc:nts , November 30, for
a social evening.
ATHENEUM SOCIETY.

On Friday evening, November 1 6 , the so 
ciety listened to an excellent program . One
of the interesting numbers was an origi nal
story by M iss Rodger. Music for the even ing was rc:nderecl by Misses Chapman and
·w heeler. Fol lowing this a short business
meeting was held , at which M iss Adams was
elected chaplain and new members were
admitted.
At the next meeting one of the enj oyable
features was a Pronouncing Cont : st, in .wh ich
all present took part. The society was very
pleasantly entertained by the Crescents on the
even ing of Nov. 30.
CRESC F.NT SOCIETY.

The meeting of the Crescent Society , on
Nov. 1 6 , was devoted entirely to a faculty
program . M iss Bacon gave a very interest 
ing talk on Concqrd , and Prof. Lathers read
s ::rn1e S=lecti ons from Burn ' s poems. Dr.
Foster aJso told the society of his recent trip
to Greece .
Hypnoti_sm was the subj ect chosen for the
next meeting.
Mr. Chapman , who is an
amateur hypnotist , gave a lecture on that sub 
j ect, which he illust1 ated by subjects.
The society gave a reception , 0n the Fri 
day night following Thanksgiving, to the
members of the Olympic and Atheneum soci 
eties. " Old - fashioned " games formed the
chief source of amusement.
WEBSTER CLUB .

At the meeting, December 8 , the question
for discussion was : Resolved , That all trusts
and combinations intended to monopol ize in 
dustries, should be prohibited . I t is evident
that the members are gai ning in ability to d i s 
cuss the current subjects , a s is manifested by
the fact of their representatives winning the
cup in the recent debate. We are very grate -

ful to Messrs. Dumbrille and Wilbur for th eir
service to the club . The club now has its
ful l membership and looks forward to a suc 
cessful second quarter.

Y. W. C. A.
What ought you to purchase before going
home for the hol idays? A Normal calendar.
Why ? Because they are u n ique , witty , and
attractive , a suitable gift for that friend at
home , and an ad miraule souvenir of Normal
l i fe . . W here can you get one? At Zwergel ' s ,
Rogers ' , o r The Bazarette.
Owing to the fact that some of our girls
were unable to spend their Thanksgiving
vacation at home, an old - fashioned sewing
party , enlivened by no small amount of gossip ,
was given at Stark weather, F1 iday afternoon ,
Nov. 30, and an enjoyable time was reported
by all. I n th� evening, the charitable d i s 
position , for which the Association girls are
noted , agaih conquered their love of pleasure ,
and they ventured to entertain the home - sick
Y. M. C . A . boys and a pleasant and profit 
able evening was .spent.
The week beginning Nov. 1 1 was observed
by all the Youi:ig Women' s Christian Asso 
ciations throughout the world as a week of
prayer for the world ' s work , and our own
Association was especial ly fortunate in having
with us, the greater part of the week , M iss
M ilam , traveling secretary for the Student
Volunteer Movement. She not only aided
and encouraged us greatly for the work of the
week , but through her earnest endeavors the
Student Volunteer Band was enlarged and two
missionary study classes organized for the
p urpose of a closer insight into , and greater
love for, the work in foreign lands.
Rev. Jones - ( to Ragtime Willie ) " Why
don' t you go to church, Willie ? It woµld
make you a better man and a good Christian .
Besides it costs you nothing. "
Ragtime Willi e - ' ' That ' s just it, reverend ,
it makes you good for nothing. "
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N. C. A, A,
'l'Lil:: SENlORS Vt;. .TUNlORS.

Sj,ecia/. JO A. )!, Hard luck stories are
con1ing fro,n the Junior catnp. It is thought
lbcse \\�ere sent out to influence the betting.
Senior colors 1natle into " trophies ·• by lhe
Jun ion;.
12: 15 �- M. Senior colors flying higher and
ore up to stay. netting tnvors the )uniors 
t1,vo ,veeks' pie 1or one. Several sirle hets at
even " dou�h. ,,
1 :45. Indications that Juniors have c n 
K"gcd C. B. C. M d V. H . S. to root for them.
Bettin� light 10 to 9 on lhc " I.ong (;reen. � •
1 : 55. TeJegrapbic rtport from special cor •
respondent on the spot. The " stands n are
'llllcd with spectators. The teams are sairl to
b(' in pink oi con<lition. Atuon g 11ot:1hles
present arc Hon. '' '!'int" T,., . J. G. Z. Jr.,
and others. '!'he '02 rooters arrive on the
grouncls accompauie<l by 111ascot and brass
br1 n<l. 'l'ht: rival elevens aOgh t fro1n husse�
'02 (;lose
3nd tak<: short signal practice.
forn1atiou looks like a \\•in ner.
'01 right hall and left gnard appear a litHe
haggard and rlrn\\'11 about the eyes as if over
trnine<l. '01 root(;.'TS a , ri,·e en 1uass�. 'fhl':ir
forn1 is good t'l.nd betting immediately favors
their tcarn at 5 to 4 ,vith no offers and r�,v
takers.
At 2 : 15 the releree's wbist!e blows and '01
follhack kkks to '02 15-ynrcl line ami<l lottd
cheers. Encl nm hy '02 klt half gained a
yard Joss, a tackle back play fizzled and a n
attempterl punt i s hlocked with a 'OJ
the
ball. '01 ball. The " Lo.ng Green " is off·
sid<: but is unseen by official. '01 g{1ins
1 45·46 yards on tanclem play. '01 rooters
enthuse. '02 n1ascot looksdO\vU in the ,nouth.
'01 punts.
'02 begins agnin on h�r J 7-yard line. Fails
to gain by 11oted close fonnation. '02 taudeu1
·
play- right tack le takes ball, followed hy
1nagnifi("ent inte1 ierenc<!, gains 3 87-88 yards.
'0? fu111blc. ' O l n1akes good gains \\'ith l\(•o
laudem plays bttt is held in third. 'CH right

on

tackle scores touchdown. '02 rooters look
sick. 'OL ri�ht tackle hitches up his trouser:,;,
Goal kick blocked. The football shows good
fonn and headgears and pads, S{'etu to be in
the game all the time Time first half. Score
'01, 5; '02, 0.
'01 goes ,,· ild with enthusiasm. 'l''t-aiticrs
rub n1cu do,�·n. A tally-ho party of t\\'C> is
espied on the south side of gridiron. Secunc.1
part. '02 kicks off to '01 2S-yard line. '01
fullback punts for a loss of 6 yards. '02 right
guarcl asks wbich side of center he belongs.
Spectators agree that '01 left guard will make
the '' All Americ a n " team. '01 left half
gains 1001-2465 yards on a crots line buck
111issing opening through tackle hy a yard and
a half. '02 mascot looks bad. '02 ball ou
lu01blc. '02 gaius JO yards by grace of ref·
eree. '01 ball because of ungentlemanly
remarks by '02 halfback.
Kill see ·saws
aero� thl' field, 'O? enjoy a faint renai:,saoce.
'O l right half makes 7 yards through tackle.
Spectators faint-'02 mascot dies. The Long
(}reeu jollies up and aetually s1uiles. Rcl crce
'l'cl'tzcl calls time. Final score 5 :0 111 favor
'01 ! Attendance, 800.
The line tlf) was as follows:
'01

'02

. lie ClellRu
Grec11 ..... .. .. ... ....... ...... .. Left F,ud .........
J\rO\'ct..cr... ............... L(>lt 'J'a<.:kl..-..... . ........ Van AHi-.hcrK
Ga1111C>n .... . . ... ... .. ...... Lelt Cuurd........ .. .. .
(;1}111. ty
Cood.ile. . .... .... .. ........ ... CtnH·r............
.. ..... U�Biu)!"-'r
)1aso n ..................Rixht Cut1 nl
Cluff
Clu1puW.•l ............... .. R j(llt '1'11.ckle....
H\))!Ut
Shcn11a11...... ........... R.i1:1,l!t Eud.. .... .. ..... . .. . $u•1 1 11te
\\'hitcoutlJ.. . ............. Rig l1t Hali. .. . . . . Del)u;� {Cf• J Jl )
Snnth ...........,. . .. ... .. . Lt<fl H:11f. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .... C11 ap111on
C tu f>k .... . .. ... ..... ........... Quo·t"-'r.. ...... .... Sc\J\'ill, Fr.t�<.-r
11:.11110 11<1� (Cnpt ). ..... Full Dack . ................ l"aucht:r
\\fhen the tin1e came ior the foot ball tea111
to put away their snits and elect captain for
next year. there was no hesitancy as to \vhom
it should belong. To anyone who had seen
our rip:ht halfback play t l, ere could be
no question. �,fr. Philip Dennis \\' as un ani
,nously chosen, and the Athletic Association
'"'ish the ne,v cal)taiu the best of success for the
coming year.
A thoughtful observer remarks lhat there
are t\\10 clftsses or .Ptople ,,,.hou1 it is hard to
conviuce again st their will - ,..·on1en ond men.
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The Library.
R EC E NT A C C E SS I O N S .

Butler, N . 1\1 . , ecl . -EJ.ucation i n the United
States , 2 v.
D odd, C. l . -Herbartian p ri nciples of teachin g .
Bosanquet, B . t r.-Education of t h e young i n
Plato's Republic.
Dutton , S T.-Social phases of education .
Thomas , G. P . -Wh ere to echi cate.
Pate r , \,V .-M iscel laneous studies.
B ates , K. L.-En g l ish rel igious dra m a .
A l l en , C . -Shakespeare- Bacon question .
Bel l , M . -C h rist i n a Rosc;ett i .
. M e y e r , R. l\L-Die deutche literatur des 19 Jahrhun<lerts.
F i ske , T.-Misc.issippi v11 l ey i n the civil war.
Earle, A. M .-Home l i fe in colonial days.
For1 l , P . L.-The many sided Fran k l i n .
Stukenberg, I . H . W . -Introduction t o sociology.
Can non , J. G.-Clearin g - houses.
M ac Farl ane, J . -L i brary adm i n istrations .
Anderson , W . G.-Methods o f teach i n g gym nastics.
Herbertson , A . J . -Introduction to h uman geo graphy.
L0beley , J . L . -Mount Vesuvi us.
Lister , A .-Monog raph of the ruycetozoa.
Morle y , M . -The honey m akers .
Thom pson , A .-Sturly o f a n i m a l l i fe .
Wrigh t , M . 0 .-Four - footed American s .
Schafer , E . A.-Text book o f physiology .
LIBRA RY NOTES.

Miss Barnes has been appoi n ted assistant librarian
and cataloguer to fi l l the pl ace made vacant by the
resignation of Miss J e n n es s .
M iss Upl egger , Librarian of Moun t C l e m e n s puhl ic
l ibrary, and l\I iss Ganley , cataloguer i n the Detroit
pnhl ic l ibrary , were recently M iss \Valton's guests
for the day, visiti n g t h e Col l ege Library .

1

THE SCHOOLMASTERtS CLUB.

-. HE Schoolmaster' s Club which held its
thirty - fifth semi - annual n{eeting in Ann
Arbor on Friday and Saturday , of the Thanks 
giving recess , always proves it� elf wonhy of
the high standard it has attain ed in the peda 
gogical i nterests of the state: It fortunately
has not out -grown itself, and still meets as a
unit, instead of suffering general dismember 
ment into sections. It represents the second 
ary schools , with a strong emphasis always
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from the University, on requirements for
entrance from high schools.
Friday afternoon a paper of especial interest
was given by Prin. S. 0. Hartwell of Kalama 
zoo , on ' ' The Equipment of the High Sch <;> ol
Principal . ' ' M r. Hartwell made an eloquent
plea for more thorough scholarship , for a just
apportionment of time and i nterest in the
various departments of the High School , and
better harmony and fitness in the several
teachers . He urged high aim and enthusiasm ,
stronger influence through personality . in a
word a deeper sense of the high and holy voca 
tion to which we are called as teachers.
O ther topics were " The Social Side of
High School Life . " " To what extent shon ld
collateral work in the ancient languages be
required , " " Civil service in the appointment
of teachers , ' ' and ' ' Physical geography in the
high school. ' ' Supt. W. M . Gregory of East
Ta,vas ( Normal ' 96 ) , d iscussed the last paper
in a most creditable manner, and was followed
by Prof. Russell of the University, who urged
teachers · to make special study of the imme 
diate country about their towns , making maps
and writing papers.
The business session was mostly given to a
discussion of the desirability of cutting off one
meeting , and of meeting but once in the year.
It was urged that meetings demanding attend 
ance , fill every holiday recess, and it was
impossible to command the men and material
necessary to strong work , in evidence of which
it was stated that one quarter of the names on
this program had not been responded to when
called.
The death of D r. Hinsdale , which was
announced in the club on Friday , was a severe
shock to all present. Dr Hinsdale had
always been active and strong in the meetings ,
where his loss will be deeply felt. President
Harris appointed a commLtee t0 prepare. suit 
able resolufrms of respect to his memory.
As usual a large number of Normal men
were present at the meetings of the School master' s Club.
J.
An appropriate piece of slang when you
order a piece of pie is ' ' cheese it. ' '
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THE FINAL DEBATE.

of the
1'he final debate, for the
Nonnal College t<:atn to take part in the inter 
coll egiate co ntest at Kahunazoo, \\•as held in
Norn1al Hall, 1-'r iday evening . D ecenlber ith.
'l'he question ,vas: '' Resolved, that lj, S.
Sc·uators should be electt:d hy popular vote."
1'he affirtn�livt! \\'US argued by ),tessrs. E. c;.
Van Deven ter. C. C. M,ller and H. z. Wilber.
and the negative was npheld by M essrs. G.
D. Whitmoyer, H. R. Dumbrillc and E. R.
Rice.
The debate ,fas, in the opit1ion of tnauy
pre !:ieot. the best ever held in the Nor1nat.
'!'h i s is a very gratifying tribute , not onl)' to
the participants then1selves, but to the col
lege as a '"•hole, and the societies giving prac
tice along these lines. '!'!trough the efforts of
these societies the standard oI or;itory and
debatiug in the College is being steadily raise d
hi)(bCr and higher.
'l'he att<.:ndance ,yas fairly goc><l; t11e ju11ior
and sophotnore classes \Vere present in bodies,
also the Crescents, Oly1nµics, an<l \llebster
Club .
Professor George, the Rev. Aldrich, and
�·liss Do,vning acted a� judges, and their
111arkings a,varded }.,fr. Rit·e fi1·:-t place. 1vlr.
Dumbrille second and Mr. 11 iller thir,l. Beside
the honor ,vhich the.£<: thrt:e gentle1nen J1a.ve
\\'Oil Ior th<:tnselves in havi ng tl1e privilege o(
representing the Xormal in its <lehate \\•ith
Kalatunzoo, the Oratorical Association gives
$30, $:0 and $10 as cash prizes.
This debate in conuection ,,,.·ith the inter�
tnediate de!Jates 1 also decided the \Vinning
society, iu the contest bet\\•een the literary
s ocieties for the possession o1 the debating
cup, ,vhich \Vas \\•On htst year by the Oly1upic
society. 'l'be judges' 1narkings gave the cup
to the Webster Club for 1he coming ye ar.
It nO\'•., re1nains for the gentlctnen represent
ing the Normal to 1ucet and defeat the repre
s�11tatives of Ka\al)lazoo College. This debate
will occur Janual'y 18.
1 1'HE ORA'l'OR[CAL co�·rusT.
prelimi
naries for this contest will be
The
held in the three literary societies, the \'\'ebselection

ster Club nnd school-at-large during the
111011th of Ja nuary. '!'lie 11ssoeiation offe rs
prizes of a gold me dal and $20 to the winner
of first place , and $J5 to second place. Pros
pective eontestauts for prelin1ina1ies should
leave their names with the preside nt of their
respective societies not later tha n Feb. J.
THE TRAJNl:-.lG SCHOOL.
A��CAL TUANl(SGTVlNG l>AY PROGRA'l-1.

On the 1nnrniog of Nove1nbcr 28th at the
'!'raining School Assembly Hnll the parents
and fr iends of the children listened to a well
It is '"' Orthy of note that
rendered p rogr,un .
the exercises consisted largely of Jnt1sic and
recitations taken from the r,gular work of the
pnpils during the first three months of the
school y<.'ar . '!'he cllilrlren of the v�rious
grades carrie d ont the practical side of the
thanksgiving thought by contributing usdul
things in th<: line of food and clothing \Vhich
,vere distributed an1on,g: uine needy fon1ilies.
It is unnecessary to state that the gifts f,om
the <.'hild ren 'A'ere highly apprcciflted in eve,y
case and '"' <.:re received in the spirit of true
thankfuluess. The follo,"•ing "'·as the program:

PJtOCRAM.

1.- Song of 111,·oc:ltio,1... .... .. . ..... ... . . ... . ...... 'l'hc School
2.-Rl·<ldiu,:: of the ()11e Hu11 1 \redth l'::ialln.
3 -Chau\- '! h\: L<u·d's Prayer. . . . . ............ 'fhc: School
4.-Rt:atli11g of Thanksv.iv.n� ProchHtH \liun
.. .......... ......... ........ ....., . . · - · ··..• · ....... lt'eH-.:: Clark
5.-Chorus- A Chihl'� ' l'l11.1nk:--giv1nj?.. .. 'fhe S1•h oc1 I
6.-"l'ha11ki-givi11}l!'.. ....... Sl·ven l·'tn,l Grudc Childt'en
7.-Recit:uion- A .Boy 's Op111iun.... ..................
..... ....... ... ....... ,...... ... . ..................Alex.111llcr •;;Vebh
8.- thorus-llarvE-st 1Ion1c ...... ............ The 8thoul
9.-Rccitti lion- Thc )tag�c Vat�........... l\t:,iic �llufer
lO.- So111,.t- 1'1r. Du<:k an1l )tr. TorkeY. .. .......
... .......... ....... ........ ... s.-,·vn l�ir!!.t (;r,u ie Children
11.-Drill-�[Hes Stao1li:..h ontl llis H:nul.........
......,.. . . ... . .... .. . ....... .......T\,el,·c Si�•h Crw\e Boys
lZ.-Recilntiou- AlonJ..! Couu:s 1,i"a with 1he
Broont .............. . .. . .............................Kier l ,.cr�usou
13.-Son� - \Vc .Plou�h lhe J.'ic:l<lt-1....... ...... .........
....... . ...... .... ... ..... .... ..... .. F,ij.!hlh And Kuuh C1a<les
14.- Reciu1.ti1.>n-'l'he Festival ).tonlh....!\far\' l.R111 h\e
)S.-lll'r'\'"est S<lllf.:.. . ... . .... ... Sb: lh au,l 81.•vt"n°tl, Grades
16.-'l'hr""e �t'enes fron1 •• The Cl'>uttship of
)fileo;. �IRtU.lil)h.,, ChnttlClt'TS: ......... . . .....
Priscilla.............- ........ ..... ....�cll i e !\tiller
Jnhu :\l<len.. ...... . ........ ....... ... Jaine!'> Snxton
}.,t,lts St"ucHsh....... ........... ... .Louis }.,J,llflt
17.-Cho1u s - -1.'LLauksJ:ivinR: Soug.............�fl.Le School
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THE NORMAL OF 1905.
AS PROPHESIED IN

'95

BY AN ALUMNUS.

On a pleasant October morning i n the year of 1905 ,
We journeyed on return trip from the land of setting
sun ,
And thought ' twould be a jolly thing to stop in
" Ypsi " town ,
Just to ramble through the Normal and note the
changes down.
We struck the town ( in a gentle way ) at an �arly
morning hour,
And to hustle to the cam pus , we took the electric car.
Aboard the car, we chanced to meet a Normal friend,
Squire Blay,
(That was his nom de plume - I'm not giving him
away ) ,
Said we, ' ' Hello, you' re looking fine ! How do you
m ake things go ? "
" 0 , sometimes good and mostly not , and altogether
slow . ' '
" W e ' re travelling t o regain our health ( and save our
pay ing rent) ,
We though t we 'd like to see the school where we
used to fluuk, once more ,
And take some obse rvations on the esprit de corps.
My friend ' s face pale and paler grew, his maxillary
fel l ,
He strove with words he coulcl not form a n d seemed
in llastt: to tdl .
At length h e said , " Don ' t play with fire before
you ' ve learned to walk.
Since '86, m y dear old fnend, time's changed its
awful pace ;
A pace tha t ' s kept the boys at work a hunting for
tlleir place.
And now the Normal boys are gone - some to the
' Va rsity,
Some to the shores of sunny Africa to practice dent
istry.
And some are now in Chili lan d - till they 've
dwindled to a trace,
But the Normal girls most certainly are an omni
p resent race.
Now , my dear fnend , you'll :find few boys at the
Ypsi Normal School,
For he who runs the gauntlet there is exception to
the rule.
Of late years , of the few young men who' d courage
enough to last ,
When it comes to competitive ' exams, ' scarce one
has ever passed. ' '
W e reached our street and left the car, first turning
to our friend,
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We firmly said , " 'Tis our resolve to see the bitter
end . "
And th ink you that we ' ll stop, because we danger
view?
O no, we don 't do " biz " that way ! S ' long, my
boy, adieu !
And now we reach the col lege doors and now we
climb the stairs,
And find the people gathered in the chapel room for
p rayers.
The usher beckoned to us-we were seated in a trice.
Beside one fair Normalite, erect, petite and n ice.
She looked us over p retty quick - she seemed to
know j ust how ;
And pointing to the wal l , she said , ' ' By that motto,
sir, we vow . "
" Excelsior of '05 . "-" To thine own sel f be true . "
The legend bold in letters cold w e could but plainly
see ,
As it echoed our doom like voice of tomb -" The
boy , oh where is he ! "
The choir soon rose to sing - all breathless waited
in suspense ,
Wh ile sweet sonorous sounds in song sought sol 
emnly the roof,
When a blithesome lass with haughty curl ' twas one
of modern type ) ,
Stood forth and pi ped her lay as calmly as a plumber
lays his pipe.
The chapel o'er, we sought our friend, the director
of the choi r .
" The music, s i r , w a s excellent ; girls ' voices are
quite fine . "
' · 0 yes , w e just let down the bars and never sk ip a
line,
For linked sweetness long drawn out, accentuate and
mellow
Is furnished best ( by actual test) without a blooming
fellow ! ' '
But ' ' forte passages, ' ' alack ! (he heaved a heavy
sigh ) ,
They don ' t expand the volume there, however much
they try . ' '
And as b e spoke of the choir of old and bow they
used to ' ' holler, ' '
A tear drop sprinted down his cheek and rested
on his collar.
We left the chapel then intent to :find the office
and get a ground- floor plan .
We saw upon the door�ays of the dear old stuccoed
pile
Some legends which would stop the blood and chill
the blandest smile,
And such as these we met w ith often and again ..:_
" Boy wanted ! Nit ! Young man , go west, we have
no use for men ! , '
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Ondaunted)y we hnnterl for a place where v.'e wight
goTill lin:illy the cr.n1pus wus sug-Kested. wh�n lo!
Ko $Ooncr saitl thun <loue; we went and hcartl a
whi:--pcred try,
'' H'e'cl better po:ut his footseps ea$t,'' and •' Don't
he thiuk lu:1$ ily p,
And as ,,·c trolte<l up ll.Je street ::ind prt!.s.cd the new
Urick •• GyUl,"
. .\
tall u1c u1 Slood there with g�,n and epaulets a·tdtll,
Aud �uddtuly out ti.id rush a girl wbo sa�<l. in acct'uts
bot,
"If any 111::in <lnrt"S cli1nh lbcsc stairs, sir. sboot him
on the �pot!•'
\Ve bohe•l :ind when afar ·we'd run,-we ttHtde our
note boot..: list,
Tl.ten put it back in our haversack and later gtonod
A. A, S.
our gri st.
The ba�hfltl suitor who wrote to his lady
love �itnply:

"John ii. 5. ,.
was delighted when be looked it up in his
bible, to get this response:

'' Ruth i. 16. ''

A SUITABLE AND PLEASING..,..,.,,._,..,.

CHRISTMAS
GIFT.$
For every one, c,u, certainly be {()und
in our stock.

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY
NOVELTIES

M. S. N. C. flag Pi11s.

AJhe11e,11n

SocietJ•.

Prc!'lidcnt, lloyt C. Partch.
Vice prc�idc� nt, Hertha Recd.
Secretary, Edna Skinner .

Oly,11.pic Society.
Presi ctent. A. 0. Gooth�le.
\rice·prtsidtnl, Aliee 1'f. Huuter.
Secreu1ry, J:<'raucis Fo1lu1er.
Crescent Sot·iely.
Prcsidcc.t. Joseph Cill.
Vicc-prcsidcttt, Edith M. Thowas.
Secretary, Kate M. itorse.

Atltlr.tic //ssociatiq-n.

Presideut, L. 1'. Grl'lnrly.
\it;ce·presideut, (;eorgc F.dntonds.
Secret::irr, A. 8. Shcnnan.
TrertsnrE>r, Prof. C. 'l'. ?1,lcF'arh,ne.
Da$ket Rall ].·Janagcr, l\·l. B,·crett Dick.
Base Rall A'lanagcr. l.(�on A. Sttbhins.
}1. r. A. A. Director, L. l>. \Vhitcowb.
Y. 111. C. A.
l-'rcsi1 ltt1 t, J. H. l{tu1pster.
\'ice-µresi dtut. H. R. Cornish.
Secretary, A. C. Slitt.
Y. TV. C. A.
President. Bertha Van Riper.
\'ice-pre!'liclent, Emn1a Parmnttr.
Geneu1I Secretary, IIelen Elgie.

Oratorical /lssoet'aflqn.
PrtsidtJlt, Ch:irh·� E. Lcfurgc.
7
\ ice-prt!Jident, Alice M. lluntc.r.
Secret:iry. A. (). Goodale:
Jllebster ClulJ.
President, TI. Duwb rille.
Vi<'C-p
.
re�ideut, C. F.. T.erurge.
Secretary, H.:ir.ry Rice.
cnt:RCl:l.BS OJI Y.P:Hl,.AN'(I'..

Frank Showerman,
11. S. N. C. Spoons.

DIRECTORY.

1,lTURARV SOCfUTU!S.

Jeweler.
9 Huron Strt'et.

Baptist-Corner Cross aud '\Vashiugtnn Streets.
Rev. Rrowu, Pastor.
Ca.t/Jolic- Corner Cros$ an<l llawillou Stre-ets.
Rev, F<• llJ.er 1-Cenncdy, Pastor.
Co11grrl[alir>11 a t -Coruer Ad.1n1$ and Emmet Sts.
Rev. Al<lrich, Pastor.
i:,piscopal- Huron Street. Rev. Cardaw Rector.
,;.lfeihodist- Corncr \\'asbinglon aud Ellis Street.Cl.
Rev. Allen, Pastor.
Presbylerian- Coruer \V:tshington ancl En1met
Streets.Re,.... \Vlu'ltlOU, Fastoi:.

ADVERT I SE M ENTS.

BERAN E K & ARNET

.t

Fi ne
Custom
Ta ilori ng

Goods warranted as represented or money
re fund ed. Goods sold by us kept i n repair
one ye a r free of charge.

Pants Pressed I O:;

Suits Pressed 50c

O ver U . S. Express Office.

Pil beam's Photo
Studio �
125 Con g ress St.

PH OTOS O F EVE RY DESC RI PTION
Portra it, Vi ew a n d E n l a rg i n g i n a l l styl es.
Ph oto Su p p l i es a nd f i n i s h i n g for a m ate u rs.

We are sti11
at it �
WE

A WELCOME GIFT IN ANY HOME

are still doing good

J> ri n t i n g at reasonable
prices. $

$

,;J,

$ $ $

SONGS

:Everyone likes a college song, and this book is an
ideal gifi: to place on the piano fur one's friends to
enjoy, even though one sings not at all himself

CLOTH, JN TASTEFUL DESIGN FOR CHRISTMAS OR BIRTHDAY
All the NEW songs • $ 1 50 p:Jstpaid· All the OLD songs

AT ALL BOOK STORES AND MUSIC DEALERS
or sent on appro1:al />y the Publishers

HINDS & NOBLE. 4-14 Cooper Institute, New York City

T h e Y V S I L 1\ N T I
e e M M E R '2 1 1\ L
2 11

W a s h i n g t o n

Street

Schoolbooks of allpublishers at one �tori

ADVERTISEMENTS.

...

Students

J.
M t t..
I f
L'
L
E
R
s

\VILl. F'ISD NOTHINCi SO 'f�Jtl AS AT

Trim & McOregor'.s

Taken • • • • •
f.h1..ib,llgbts and Oroup:c llny Sl:i: e O�llirt:d
r.,111,·c: vrdeni alU'J!i Eni,, 122
Con;rn�,:,;, or Norma.l ll<• ok Stori!
Phf)n� lH or Ji4· 2 ll t11t"·

JUGT

Now

NE�V PL:\T'ES THJ\OUO:-iOVT

AdccJ

2!3,000 NEW WORDS, Phmse,, Etc.
.tJ

��6� P0;.::co

�

DOOO Illuotro.�lo:10

Prcp,uo.:d u n{h:1' \he c:re,;t ::upervl,1:r.i cf \•.; , 'i. H�ttl ., ;,•h.O., t..r.,. n., United State� Coi:.1mi:1,io1 icr <.,f Ed,u:atic 1 1, ;.1 »uteJ l.:y r.i 1:.c-;:� c:irp.:. of c:>mpc:teut 1;,poolaih,t:;, and cditcN,

- -

-

�vcn r.c� GCNER�L UG�

-

\ / - A� , \.Vcbst::r's Collet;i:it.::: Diet on:i.r/ \\i:h \·:i).ublc S::otl,;i,h Gloua:y, etc.
:
._-'
.Vi.iv.lat . i•""
« :'i · 1 c ;1; ; i.) 1 1 :l!it. > �.nn I <-! � " i 1
.l • '!l' b1.1dtr.
�j·�{�·

,,:i:c:. ''

flerchant Tailoring·___.._
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No. Jl N. HU�O.� S f .

.

0
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S. FELL.

Lvok for re4 awolnf aod twu sb., w ca,e& <,olJlie.

S4iui: 61 d1,: of s r-:et a , P�••• Oifl i;e.

'

SOL BER,�AN'S
HIGH ART CLOTHING STORE

••
•

100 N. Huru n and Con¢re�& St,
Uv St, 11r i:.

Trade Where Your Dollars Do Double Duty.

0..

�
�
�

Suits Made to Order

Cleauing (l1)ft re1 >nil'iug ttf':lt1y <!one.
AtttJHion gh•eu to l,aclie.s' work. All work guaranlted.

0VERe0llTS

:f1 11.00 T:silor ?11: tJ<! Overcc,atli fot
12ttJ 'I ;1 l1t•� f,1;1rle 0\•1 •ri;i, at� for
13.•Xl'l'; ,Hur fl.Ca e Ovct.: ·n.tli for
lk. 0..l T.oiJ. ,r :'dad� (),·�rcoat!S /ur
lJ. •JJ T:ttl,)r !'11:ul °' On�r.,;q: 1t..-1 for

!'-5.�l.l

(i,,,o,
7 !I>
9. 00
10.w

No. 17 N. HU!lON ,T.

.

.

$5.00
60.1
7.5)
9.t'()

"'·"'

'"
•
�
•
�

$1.50
'2 .SJ

Same side of street as Post Office.

;?

$.) 00 Cnio;tom 1\t!IJt: l':tnl;,,c fur
S\.(l(t,
�.Oll Cn:<l••rn M:'1.d('. Pan ti. fr1 r
5.JJ ..,m,tO• U �f.1d,· PanL< fur
200
4.Ql.t ..;._,:;tom '.\ia.dl! l'an\S !or
$6,(1() C'\1 9\0IH '.\J:ide l-'a.nts (or
IJ,Qt)

.

Tttousa.ods (I( St1le11.o makr your stli!Cllons from.

1 7 N. Huron Street.

"'
0
""
v.
"'
"'

!�
z.
•

VllNTS

V.I\NTS

'

:,:
c:

"',..

The Savings Institution ol Ypsilanti.
SOITS

l'
:;
;<

...

l\ $1.CC's worth of Goods for 5Cc.
51.u,,x, 'f.iilor ;,.rncl<:: :1uiti,. Cot
12.0) T-:.ilu r Mare �uh , ior
t5 llJ 'T::11l,,r M: \dl! Suit;i fu r
ll:I Q,I 'l';l\! Or 1,,f-;id., S11il:1 for
').l.00 't';ulu r b.13.de Sulv; for

'Z

�ame &!de of atrcct as Post Olfl ct.

-

Look f ,r red awolog and two &bow casea outside.

D

:!!!

"
!'

ADVERT I S E M ENTS.

First National Bank.
STUDENTS WELCOME.

Ypsilanti t Mich.
WE A R E H E A D Q U A R T F R S for 1000 1 h i n irs to hf'l p
m ake you r room s l o,,k l i k e h o m e . O u r l i n e of F a n c.v
C h i n a . M ed all i o n s a n d N o n>l cv Good " is com plete a n d
v p- t o-date. A lso o u r l i n e of La m ps \\ i l l p l ea ,:e you. C a l l
a n d l o o k a ro u n d . S e e us f o r p rices on Bazaar Goods.

5 and 1 Oc Sto re, 1 25 Cong ress · St .
' Ph o n e 32 4 .

CLJIRK AND QJ155
Buy You r BAKED G O O DS from

Free Del ivery.

A n d G e t t h e Best.

1 1 9 e O N G "R. E S S S T"R. E ET.

C h o i c e Vegeta b l e s . F re s h F r u i ts .
S m o ke d a n d D r i e d M e a1 s . P u re
E xtracts . Try o u r San J u an Cof
fee . N o n e B ette r .

Ypsilanti Savings Ba�k, G. H. Harper,
eor. eongress and Duron S treets,

YVSIL1\ �TI,

=

33 North Huron Street.

MieHIG1\N.
Students, H u y You r

FLOWERS ...
W here you can b :n'e
t hem F re s h . I have
ii, good s u pp l y at all
t i mes.

Students of the Normal College
Who need anything in

Groceries 1 Baked Goods
or Confectionery
Will find their best interests
Served by calHng at

Ch arles F.
Krzys� ke,

TRY
·

G. ·B .

Staie 'Phon e 26.
:ZOSS . Wa,.hi 11gton St.

t

Chase & Sanbourn s
Choice Teas and
$ $ Coffees.

DUNLAP.

To the Dea f.
A rich l ady. cured of her Dea fness
and :N'uises in the Head by Dr I'-, ichol
son's A rti ficial Ear Drums. gava $ 1 0, 000 to his Institute. so that de af people
unalile to procure the Et1.r Drums may
have them free. Address,
No. 587!i!c, The Nicholson Institute,
780 Eighth Avenue, New York, u. S. A.

228 Congress.
'Phone !23.

Amerman & Scott.

STlJ DENTS '·
. ... Leave

41 6

o r d e rs a t....

Brower Street,
.... or ....

Normal Book Store,
.... for ....

QENERAL [)1'JITINQ.
Stu d e n s' Work A Specia lty.

E. D. MAYBEE, Drayman.
Ca l l ' Ph o n e 14.

ADVERTISfMENTS.

H. D. GROSE,
The Nonnal Photographer.
416 Brower St., Oppllshe, !'1alo Entrauc.e.

r
\ iews, Club :tnd Cln$� Pic:tor<�s. Interiors and l•'lash·
liKht<1.

Fini�hing :\n1uleur \Vork
a Specialty.

·14'J ���'4'��·
First Pr�e iu \Vnshtenaw 1:air Contest.

Olllce Hours:

to

12

a. m.;

1

to

2

p. m .

105 COSOlll:SS STREET

A. A. GRAVES, The Grocer.
103 Coarress Street,

�ew SIale'Cclevb<>I.I� 1?1,

t
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1900.

,v... h:IVt' bti�" in Ot C r, l'fl(:Cr\' n,1,:int!:<.."' (IVl/l( ei.(."hlt(>II Y<"ars
at tbiA !lt::iu d, ,.• >d during !hi� tlrt'e \\'('bo1 ,·c: adver1i,u:d :lijreat
rl,:::d with the X1 ,. u ual H(1yi. and Girl�.
W.- I1 1'l"1h� _\'(I U lo r b·/\ ui- : � ,;lu re of .'·,·,ur 1iatro11 a,i.'t, and.
wc.' wi I ,::oi.ve yvu !!QOd Grui::i:liea lo t�i.t wb lle you 1�1e ari:tliug
•
l.1 go,: d l·�: luc::1.tiou ,
Uu n't f1 •r11,· t t hat )' OU (<'10 , ·e: 1,::b ui,: t-y bcitb TE'JepltOU<'I>·
Out dclh' eQ· ll'l:ivc:1 at 8:1>.1 a11d 11: CO ;,,.. M . , and 4:00 P, M,

\. '� �,I
�r,5 �

The Big Ones
y and the
Little Ones
i Receive
the
Same Attention

!
'

11

THE WHITE FRONT.

1881.

\'psllantl, �Helt.

nell 1'eh�ph one 91,

mJE ARE workinll" at
, .r.

O

job of twelve and a
quarter million s 1 i ps
wh'cti takes n tons

paper stock a n d ,
printing 66 at a time,
will require r1eafly a
month's steady work on
•
our lar11"est press. This
job is receivinP.' our best
attention.
An order for :,0 callin2' cards er any other
small work will receive
absolulely t h e s a m e
care.
It is this attention to
detail which
makes it necessary to
enlarge o u r buildio5r
and constantly strenrtthen and build up our
n

of

=�

The Scha:; �ag

Label & Box Company

<II

���

..

ADVERT I SEM ENTS.
If In doubt as to whether your • • • •

�
I�
�!�
�re gl
· as�
:

1 be Graduate Opt 1 cian end Refract i o m s t

N ew Bu i l d i n g
With A l l Conve n i e n r es.

Su ites a n d S i n g l e Roo ms
F u r n ished, to Rent.

MRS. E. M. NEWTON,

404 Ba l l a rd Stre e t ,
N e a r C r .... ss.

N ewto n
Boa rd i ng H ou s e .

H i ng Lee
C H I N E S E LAUNDRY
Opposite the Postoffice .

J. P. WE STLAKE, Tailor,

Ov e r Densm o re 's Clothing Store . Suits m ade to
rde r, up/to/da t e a nd pric e s a re right. Sa tisf a c/
tion gu a r an t ee d. N. B. -In connection Miss
Lizzi e M a egle will make T ailor Suits, make ove r
C oats, Furs, e tc.
o

Students

Positions Secured.

We ::i id those who wa•1 t GO V £ RNM � "- T p n c:: I TIONS.
85.0� µ.laces u n d , r C IV I L SE � V I C � R U L E ; , 8,llOU y early
a ppo 1 11 t m,· 11 1 s. P repa res by m ;-1 1 1 •ur all Go..-ern men t e x a m
i n.1 t i 1 1 n s. Ft>P;'-, cas h or i n Hal l men t s. A. tho ro u g h a , , d gci,
P n t a fi � cour : e 1 11 a l l depa rtm E; n t!:-. Requi res spa re ti , n e on ly.
�. a l , nes t \< ice a-; m u c 11 as pr1 1· a t e fi rms fo r t h e s a m e k i n d of
worl� . ThP h o u rs ot l ahor a r... s h o r , , dutit>s litrh : µosi t it111 s
fo r l i fP. Tak,· o u r cou r - e of study and w e guara n tee t h at you
will pass the C i d l '- e rv i cP Bx , m i n a i , n s. W ri te, i nclusrng
stam p, fu r uu r CATA L O C.:i U E desc r i b i n g C Ju r, e to

AMERICAN CIVIL � ERVI C E COLLEG F,
C o r . N a n d 1 4 1 h St. , Washington. D . C.

H. F1UReHILD.

City ft\ e�t {DM�d.
Proprietor o f

Dealer in

Salt, Fresh and S moked M eats.
Poultry, Game and Fish.
Spe cial attention given to Stud ents' Trade.
No. 14 H u ro n 5 t.

TRUNKS

AND

BAGGAGE

Ca rri e d to a l l pa rts of the C i ty.

H. CALBERT, 423 Perrin Street.

Are i nvited to inspect our
stock of

Shoes.
S e e f o r yours�lf that w e h ave the BEST
QUALITY for the LEAST MONE Y .

Chicago Shoe Store.

Come in, Fellows !
We are loc a t e d opp osit e th e H awkins
House at the old st and. You are always
w e lcome . Our plac e h as long been th e

Headquarters for Students
Th e Fin est Three , Chair Sh o p in the
City. Sham po oing a nd H air Dressing
Specialty.

READER & KEUSCH.

EDUCATE FOR BUSfNESS
AT

a

Holidays
W e shall show for the coming
Holiday Trade as fine a line of
goods as any drug store in the
city .

l 1 2 C o ngress St.

DUANE SPALSBURY.

ADVEl!TISEM ENTS.

Buy Our

BAKED GOODS

Tl1E P\JRIT AN Jl10EJ
Arc the Best on Earth.

And Be Satislled.

1GJRlEV18
BAK ff NG

E. E. Trim & Co.,
Sole Ag<nls for Ypsilanti.

co.

Also all other Lines of Shoes are Sold
Cheaper than the Cheapest.

Phone 215. 40 Cross Street East and
234 Congress Street.

E. E. TRIM & CO.

Home Market

WANTED

I2i Congress Street.

All lhe Normal Co llege Trade.
\Ve guarantee :-i.H our "'ork in tl1e
l':d)oring l.ine.

l!��::.

0

Phone 3J9

2� ��c7:gr;�n�t s i
Up Stairs.

enLL !lT

WALLACE & CLARKE'S

Home

OYSTERS, FISH BND GfffflE IN SEHSON.
V01GHT & R0GERS.

xv++++++•·+++++•++++++++++++++++++•
+
+

! Students

+
+
+

Library, Parlor and
t
:
Dining Tables.

...........
............

r�-- ,-. .

;i

t

i

:

i F. C. Banghart's
i
+ Meat Market
+
+

Wallace & Clarke,
208 Union Block.

j F. C. BANGHART.
+

i
+

i
i
i
+
+

+

I was established in 1886.
:
I sell nothing but home
:
Slaughtered lllents of the very
:
Best Qunlity.
+

:
:

t
+
+

L

i

+
+
+

Oowo in aod get weighod •ud if
You do not g,un one pound a d•y :
It is becauae you do not
Get your 111,ats from
+

t
+

....
.
.
.........
........

Fed
Bred
Slaughtered.

Meat lVlarket, 20i Congress St.
•

t

f

+
+
+

x++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++•

Michigan State Normal

TRAINING SCHOOL,

G Y M NASIUM,

MAIN BUILDING•

S TA R K W E A T H E R H A LL.

Five eourses are e)ffered.
{ 1 ) . A Preparatory ( Second Grade Certificate) Course

-one , ear.
( 2 ) . A Five Yec1 r Cert i fi rate Course-three years.
(3 ) . A Li fe Certificate Course -four years.
(4) . A L i fe C ertificate Course ( for H. S. Graduates)
two years.
(5) . A Degree Course ( for H S. Graduates)-four
years.

Expenses are Moderate.
The registration fee is $3 . 00 per term ; $9. 00 per year.
Board may be had for $1 . 75 to $3 .00 per week.
Rooms rent for 50c. to $1 .00 each.

CON S E R VATORY.

Three H u ndreff, Graduatf's and Undergraduates, Qo Into
the schoo ls of the S tate a n n u a l ly, as teach ers, from
the Kinderg a rten through the High School.

For the Year Book or further information send to
Elmer A . Lyman, Princi p a l ,
Or t o t h e Clerk o f t h e Normal C ollege.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

1901.-Summer Quarter.-1901.
The sum m er quarter wil l begin July 2 and will
be entirely in charge of members of the College
faculty. The work done will be credited towards a
degree .

STUDENTS:

WATERMAN,
Photographer.

Plates, Paper, Cards and

Park<,r's New Jointless, h,oo to ,4.00.
All Guaranteed,

for posing, lighting and grou;,ing.
I aell amateur's supplies, Kodaks,

Waterman's Ideal, $2.50 to $5.00.

Ypsilanti and others, $1.00.

Medal awarded a t State

and N.1.tional Convention, '98,

Fountain
Pens
C. W. Rogers
& Co.
Books.

all Chemicals, Finish·
ing for the trade.

Drugs.

118 Con2J'CSS Street,

We Have Ever9thing
•

The s;tudents require. Come in and make:
yourself at home with us.
Look up your friends in our Students'
Register. It is the most complete Register
in the city.
Buy your Fountain Pens oi us. We pay
you t,,ck the money if the l'cn docs not
suit you.

J. Geo. Zwergel

THE NORMAL BOOK STORE.
'

